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PREFACE 

The period of my study covers the years from 

1839 to 1880, i.e., from the time of sending military 

expeditions to the Naga uprising (1879-1880). 

In Ch~ter I, an attempt has been made to give 

a picture of the pre-colonial political, social and 

religious structure o.f the Nagas. This provides the 

historical background to, the adoption of the various 

British pol1cies 11 

The second chapter deals mainly with the three 

broad phases of British policy - the militacy expedi

tions, the non-interference policy and the gradual 

annexationist po1icy 11 

In the third chapt~r~ the various conciliatory 

policies such as the seD,:l.~ng of the Christian 

missionaries to transfo~ the tribal w~ of life 

through the opening of schools~. etc. are discussed. 

The direct role of the governnen_t itself in this res-
. ;e~ 

pect is also examiJted. 

The fourth chapter deals with the vario~.s admi

nistrative measures adopted since the fo.rmation of the 

Naga Hills_ District in 1866. 

The concluding chapter tries to bring out the 

extent to which colonial policies sowed the seed of 

the present Naga problem. 
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INTRODUCTION 

,one of the prol;>lems which the Cbvernment ·Of Iniia 

is confronting today is the Naga problem and to under

stand 1 t 1 one has to study the historical background• 

the development of the British policies am resultant 

reactions of the Nagas• But it is not surprising that 

most of the works so, far publishEd deal mostly with 

the current Nag a movement am therefore fail to give 

a deep insight into the working of British policies 

towa.t:ds the Nagas. Alexander Mackenzie•s book, 

"History of the Relation of the G>vernment with the 

Hill Tribes of North Bast Frontier of Bengal" {Cal

cutta, 1884 ), is an. authoritative work regarding 

British policies• However, as a British officer, he 

ten:is to be biased in his writing. 'lbe object. of this 

dissertation ·is to point out the main factors under

lying British policies from the time they came into 

contact with the Nagas. 



"·Few Nations bordering upon the British dominion 

in IBlia are less generally known than those inhabit

ing the extreme N.E.F. of Bengal; and yet• in a com

mercial" a statistical or a political point of view, 

no countN of Assam is situated in almost i~ediate 

contact with the empir·es of China am Ava., being sepa

rated from eac::h other by a narrow belt of mountainous 

country, possessed by barharJ.ous tribes of independent 

savages, and capable of being crossed over in the pre

sent state of communication .in 10 or 12 days ... l l:t 

is from these mountain ranges that originate ,the great 

r.ivers of Nankin, Cambodia, Ava ani Assam and appear. 

designed by nature as the great highways of conmerce 

between the nations of· ultra-Gangetic Asia. 2 It was 

through this part of Iniia that incursions in the past 

had been· made by the Buxmese. Xts immediate neigh

bours - Naga Hills, Sikkim, Bhutan, N.B.F.A., Manipur 

and Mizo hills, etc. act as protecting walls. against 

the foreign attacks • 

Politically speaking, no part of a country is 

1 ess important than others • Yet the most important 

1. John M'Cos~,~ 'lbpography .o.f Assam, 1975 .(1st' Pub •. , 
1837l; p.l32. 

2. Ibid. -
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strategical regions are the frontiers or the border 

areas of a country through which the outside encroach

. ments can be and had been attempted ani- which are very 

much sensitive too. Since nature has been kind to the 

sub-conti.nent .... India~ by bestowing upon her a good 
' 

geographical boundaey or protection especially in the 
' . . 

south and the north by the waters of the Bay of 

Bengal, the Indian ocean and the Arabian sea and the 

Great Himalaya respectively• her difficUlt problem is 

to gua.td the north-west and north-eastern region with 

all her possessions - w~alth. would have attracted 

the attention of the <bvernment of Irliia (in . the free 

Democratic Republic)_ but:. it was only after the de

bacle during the Indo-China War of 1962 that Assam 

began to have claimed or received due ·attention in 

military as well as in economic matters. It is true 

that the Indian 1 ead ers showed great perception in 

political matters to this. bo~er state~ yet, by am!. 

large it' took a war to real~se how remote, vulnerable 
. ' 

· and helpless, · .Assam coUld be if taken for granted . or 
. 

neglected. lbwever, the British U1'1derstood the 
I 

importance of this region from the time of its occ:u~ 

pation, due to the rich economic benefits that they 

knew they could derive. Meanwhi"l.e one has to take 



into account the importance of surma for the British 

colmlercial interests that they showed in the first 

half of the 18th century-. In fact.~ the Anglo-Burmese 

war (1824-26) was fought out due to the fear of the 
, , 

growing Anglo-French rivalry in eonunercial interests 

in the east. 3 Later on Burma fell a prey to the Bri• 

tish colonists in the process of exploiting the country. 

The British also were conscious of the necessity of 

developing closer political relation with ''the neighbour

ing· bard er kingdom$ ·.- 'tibet, :Nepal.; · .Bhutan am sikkim1 
~ 

which became protected al.lies . in that process. 4 

Geographically, the Naga hills lie on the north

eastern frontiers of the British Imia and· as such6 it 

needed. special skill or tactics to secure peace as a 

frontier area. .As tbe Bri tisb took care to prevent 

Russian influence from entering India through the north 

west frontier, they needed to check the power of Burma 

on the north east. secondly, internally they had ·to 

check their raids committed on their subjects in cABs am. 
·' . ' 

Third; in order to p.rotect their tea•gardens on the 
; . 

Upper Assam• or in order to protect the low lands 
;. . 

3• s.K,_. .:Bakshi;~,British Diplomacy and Jdministratioii 
i~L.India, 1807-13# Delhi• 1971#- P• 132• . 

1\ ,-. • .!'. 

4. Bishwaswar .Prasad, Poundation .of_ India • s Foreign 
Po:ll'cx, l.a60.82; Delhi; 1962; P• 79~ 
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from the Naga raids, the British government had ·to 

. follow different types of policies suited to the cir

cumstances ani positions. 

To begin with, it is necessary to know who these 

Nagas are, and how and why the term 'Naga• is applied 

to them. 

Xt 1s still a mystery and. no literature is avail

able to .reveal the origin o.f the derivation of this 
' .. 
term •saga~·. Yet, there are theories as to its source, 

: 
meafling and scope • 

.Accoxding to some philologists the word · • Nag a 1 

originated f.rom a sanskrit work 'Nagani' meaning •snake

race• • aut this cannot be acceptEd~ The Nagas, instead 

of worshipping the •snake-Qld •, kill and eat snakes. 

M:>reover, snake-worshippers were not even called by 

this term. 

The seconet theory evolved by J .H. Hutton is that 

1 t is merely a BUr,opean lengthening of the ~samese 
... 

• Noga • (p~:onouncai as • Nag a • ) meaning • naked • - applied 

to all the hill tribes. HOwever • the Nag as were not 

the only people who were naked. 

'l'he term .•Naga• according to the third theory i.s 

that it-. .t.s.derived from the_word 'Nagna• meaning 

s •. J .H. HUtton~ ,11le ·.Angaini Nagaa., bxfoid university 
Press, Bombay, 1969,· p. s •. 
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•mountaineer• • •mou~tainous • or •inaccessible place• • 

Though it is true that the ~agas .live in such places, 

why should it necessarily be appl~ed to them end not 
''. ' . . ' 

to the other tribes who also live in the similar con..;; 

dition? 

Mr Peal foxmulatai another theory according to 

which the 'WOrd •Naga• ~s derived f~m the J:"Qot word 

• Nag • or • Nok '' meaning •people • , 6 This has more 

weight becm:tse while the non•Nagas w~re known by t:heiJ:", 

own names,. the Nagas were known by the simple word 
' 

'people' by others. 7 E.A. Gait also thought that 

this texm derived from the word 'Nok • means •dao • in 

ltD language and 'ka• means •to have•; Hence, the word 

'Naga• may be c~,erivEd from 'Nok.-ka' to imicate a m~n 

with a dao. 8 The cacharis called the bill people 

• Nahagra • meaning • warrior • or • fighter • • The ,.\ssamese 

pronounced it as •;pugha' or 'Noga•. ~ence,. it ·was 

anglicized as • Baga • to denote the characteristic of 

the warrior. 9 'm.win too thou~ht that the· word was 

6. l!!!sl· 
7. M. tbram, Nasa Polity,: Delhi~ 197S.t p.24. 

a. P .T. ·Ph11ipt;i;:;i 1he ',Gr9wth of Bap;tist Churches in 
Nagaland.t Gauhati, 1976# P• s. , 

9. Ibid. -



derived from 'Nok' or 1people• according to some. 'i'ibeto

Burman language. 

However, there are a good nUmber of tribes in the 

wo.rld having differences in social; political and reli-. 

gious structures but this particular te~ is applied only 

to this race,. It cannot be due to their religious or 

social set up. ~er.efore the only acceptable theory is 

.that the term Ragas was- applied. by others to mean people 

of a particular race. 

Ethnically, the-Nagas are an Indo-MOngoloid folk• 

divided over a number of major tribes, speaking unintel

ligible languages ani dialects.10 Linguistically, they 

belong to the Tibeto-Bu.anan group •11 

.The Nagas are not confined to the State of Naga-. 

land alone but are foUIId in d~fferent states and Union 

.Territories of India . .;. Manipur., Assam, 'North Bast 

Frontier Agency am a foreign cou~try - .SUrma. There 

are more· than ·f<>rty Naga tribes; such as, ltD, tDtha, 

sana. Rengma, Angami; Chakkesang; Zanai, Liangnai,. 

R?ngmai, Konyak., l<hieming~. YimchUnger, sangtam, Phom, 

Chang, Pochurry (in Nagalam ), .Mao• P'oum.ai, Tangkhul, 

Jmal. Maring; J.,ankang# Mln; Thangal. Marrarn (in Manipur); 

10. M. AJ.emchiba, A Brief Historical kcount of Nagala.rxl, 
Jorhat (.\&sam); 1 970, p • 1 ;. 

1·1. G.A. Grierson, Ling\listic. survey of India: 'l'ibeto• 
Bu:r:man FamilY; Vole III; Part II; Delhi, 1967 (Re• 
printed), P• 193• 



Para, sira, NOk, Solo, : Panyo# Kayo,, Macham, Aran, 
' ' 

LUngkhai,, Haimi, Jaro, Pingu, Chinip, Lainou. Moyon1 

t<Dnshang (in Bu.r:ma), Nokte am others (1~ ArUnachal ) ~ 12 

They inhabit the remote mountainous region which 

ex~ ended fram the Patkai range in the north to the 

Thangdut in the south and from the Assam Frontier in. 

the west to the Chindwin river in the east. 13 the 

lasting impact of t.l'ua British rule is the division of 

these 'people politically~ In other wo.rds, the disuni-
' 

fied form of Q>vernment prevailing in the pre-colonial 

period remained unaltered~ The concept of • Naga Nation • 

was absent in those days, and in fact, they were con

stantly engaged .in warfare, headhunting aiVi inter-tribal 

and blood feuds. Perhaps these political differences 

among themsel.ves ·facilitated alien domination. Yet, 

one cannot deny the ·fact that •oneness • was felt when 

they were confronted with the British for .instance :l.n 

the 'war of 1879-so. .Had. the British tried to unite 

these p'eople under one political organization, th~ 
' . 

•Naga Problem• of today, would never have arisen. lmY-
' I 

way, one cannot blame the British entirely for their. 

12. Nagaland Prayer Pellowship~ I<obima, Nagaland, 
dated 1Oth JUlY 1979. 

lJ • ~• .5ee , w.,c....p Ovt . ptl.je. I bf' .. 



lack of init.~ because ~hey had vested interests 

in commercial gain. In fact, ln order to secure peace 

in their territories, the policy of •divi~e and-suppress• 

was followed in practice. -therefore, they did riot 

intend to organise a political oneness among these 

people b~ left the tribes to thEmselves till they 

gained political consciousness as a result of the alien 

control. 

The Nagal and . state of today contains only a few of 

the Naga tribes mentioned. earlier and is. the significant 

development of the process of changes that originated 

since 1866 with the formation of the new district for 

the first time under the name of the •Naga Hllls Dis

trict • • 'l'his included only a few Naga inhabited areas 

and the RUki villages. 

The present state lies between 25" and 27'4 north 

an:i 93'20 and 95 •15 east am bas an area of 6, 366 sq .• 

miles.14 or 16.527 sq. km. with a·population of 

5,16,449 (acco:Z:tU.ng. to 1971 census) and cons1sts of 

.seven dialects. Xt is bounied on the south by Manipur* 

east by Burma, west by Assam ,and north by ArUnachal 

Pradesh~ 

14.· Nagalar¥J is born, Government of Nagaland, l<ohima, 
Calcutta. 1963, p. 121. 

'* See. wt~ 1')"1. p~e 167. 
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The Naga hills consist of a few plain areas and 

most of billy tracts and mountains. rJ.sing from 900 to 

1200 metres above sea· level and intersected. by numerous 

streams and · r.i. vers which ·flow from the mounta.in on all 
~ ' 

aides. · The most outstanding ·bills between the Kal1an1 

Sargati ana :Dbaneswari.-·rivers between 2~ to ·.3000 ft. 

in height, covered with dense forest, the Barrail 

range of. mountains extending from cachar in a north

easteii:ly ·direction through the district joining the --
Patkai range.15 The llighest mountain is sermati in 

Tuensang .District which rises to l. 840 metres above 

the sea level anl the highest peak. is Japfu about 3014 

metreS or 9- 890 ft • in height a.Ri is in Kohima ·.Dis

trict.16 

4ftlere are no riv~s navigable by boat. throughout 

~be year • The Doyang arxi the Dhaneswari (Dhansir1) arxl 

the Jamuna are navigable only during the rainy. season .• 

The Doyang river which: fo~s the eastern boundary 

flows from south to north through . the Lotha ani Mgami 

inhabited areas ard joins the Dhanser:i river.. 'l'his is 

the only important river·· for its ·navigability for. a · 

' -
15-. w.w. Rlnter, A §tatist1cal kcount of Assam, 

Vol. II-, Delhl- 1975 (ReprintE.id.J. p.; 174. 

16-. M·• Barel\, 'l'he. Gazetteer o·f :Xndi:a, Nagaland, 1<ohima 
.District, Calcutta, 1970, p. 1 .• 
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few miles.· ·its tributaries on· the west bank ~e 

Rengmapani or .Zulera,. th~ zalu and the Siju. .'l'he 

Dhaneswari river from the Barail hills to J:ts con• 

fluerice with the Doyang runs in a n.orth easterly 

direction ' at first and then . a northerly direction 
j .. 

through "the · cent.re of the heavy forest . arid the· . 

Hambar41 J?eopap.J. and the Diphupani rivex-s .8$ its tri

butaries .17 · · 

. . • .NQ Naga vil~ag~ .. 'lies · ne;!,r t~e 'river~ .: lbwever • 

. the. river water is utili zed for irrigation.. The Naga .. 

hills pos&esses some important m1nerals-l1ke'ooal, 

chalk, chromium. 'riickel arxl· cObalt. 'bearing magnetic 

high grade limestone in the i:tengma hills (in the fJ.rst 

tWo cases ) and limestone cllong the banks of the Nambar 

river. 18 These miner~s are not yet exploi tea 'still 

today. There are also some hot springs of which the 

Nambar is the most imPortant. 

The extensive forests (921 800 sq.· miles) were not 

econolnical.ly utilized before 1870. l'bweV-er, in that 

year, the iOrest Departmeitt took a step forwani and 

decided to explo1t the resources of the Nambar £orest.19 

Henc&# the :forest products - bees, wax, several dyes. 

17. ~.. p. 1 '75 ~ 

18. Ibid •• p. 176. 

~9. Ibid. 



· a var.iety of cinnamon, several ldnds of fibre. creepers,. 

etc. wer~ utilized by the Mi~r ·am Naga tr.ibes. 20 

In the densely forested hills are found a number 

o.f diff,erent types of animals from the biggest to the 

smallest ard birds of all types. The rivers are also 

rich in fish. tbwever,! no trade on wild skin animals 

was carried out in the 19th century. ID:ligenous tea 

also grows all Slcng the low. northern slopes at the 
., . 21 

foot of. the Barail-. 

Political, social ana R~igious organizations of the 

Nagas in pre-colonial perioc! · -

In an understanding o£ the politic:al1 social and 

religious organizations of the Nagas in the pre-colo• 

nial period. the knowleclge of their political relation-· 

ship with their ~eighbours is essential. Jbwever. due 

to the absence o·£ 'l.i.terature on the side of the Nagas. 

it is 110t. possible to conclude plainly that they were 

dependent or independent polJ.tically o.n the state level. 

Again, the temt •Naga• had been very loosely used for 

the tribes. some of which do not in reality belong to 

it or for that matter tn those'earli"-er-days~· :tA~s such· 
. .f.. ~ ..• 

20. Ibid •. -
21. .~.soso. YOnuo •. The Rising Nagas,, Delhi., 1974. p. S. 
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the chronicles of the Ahoms who ruled .ASsam since the 
.~ ' 

early l~th century do !lot give us a clear cut idea as 

to which particular tribes of the Nagas who were in..;, 

volved in the conflicts or had good relations with 

the . Ahoms ·• 22 They were referred to simply as · • N~gas • 
- the village or area of their habitation being attached 

to th~r .names • 23 So, the most rel.J.·able sources woUld 

be the Eeports of the Bri t~sh officials. who came into 

direct ·contact with these tribes as they found them at 

that timet. In fact, much would be based upon such 

reports, articles or contemporaxy books:. 

From the available sources, it is clear that only 

the tribes bordering on the plains had direct relation 

with the outsiders ~ the Ntoms. BUt such relationship 

appears to have been a combination of erunity and friend

ship "with the raids as well as peaceful alliances" 

from time to time. 24 'the Nagas having no political 

organization naturally fell an easy victim to the more 

powerful neighbour to whom they paid tributes in the 
' 

. form of mithuns -~ other oomm0ci1ties. 25 .In return 

22. M. AJ.emchiba, ;9e,. £!!•• p. 29. 

23. Ibid. -
2s. Ibta. -



they were granted revenue-free lams and fishing 

waters on the underst~:l.ng that they 'WOUld not commit 

any prEdatory raids in the plains. 26 In other words,. 

the /moms maintained- such relationship in oxder to 

secure peace on the f.ronti ers, but it did not neces

sarily mean that t.he Nagas were unr::ler the Ahoms. It 

was rather a diplomatic .relationship. E.A. Gait 

asserted that the <Ahoms never absorbed them ard it 

was not the policy of the British either to absorb 

them into their territory. 27 

The Ahom policy towards the hill tribes as summa

rised by N.K. Basu28 was to "conciliate -t;hese tribe& 

by promising to fumish them their necessaries as far 

as possible. If they indulge in wanton pillages, pursue 

and capture the miscreants, but never over .... step the 

limits." SUch policy was successful as was also testi

fied by the M>gul Chronicler S~habuddin Talish , who 

accompanied Mir .Jumla in his expedition in 1662-63. A 

similar policy was also follow.ed by the British govern-
·, 

ment as we shall see in the subsequent chapters. 

26.- Ibid. -
21. E.A., Gait, Histoq; of t\Ssan, Calcutta, 1967, p. 366.' 

28.· Basu1. N .x., ·Assam in ·the ·Aholn !Qe 1228-1828.: (~eing 
P,olitical, Economical am SO_cio-cultu·ral Studies), 

· sanskrit P\lstak Bhw:mar, Calcutta1 1970, P• 145. 



The success of such. policy also ack.nowl edged that 

the Ahoms being realistic and praat.ical, did not allow 

their friendly approach al¥i conciliatory measures to 

pass off as signs of weakness# rather did undertake the 

coercive measures whenever necessaxy. 29 secondly, tbe 

non-~stence of .the caste p.rejudice amo~g the J\homs also 

contributed to the success of the policy. The tribes 

on the other hand, would not desire to interfere in 

the affairs of the Ahoms who left them completely· free 

to their own way of .life. ·The report of Captain Brodie 

too proves that the "~sam .Government foum it more co·n

venient to .conciliate the Na~as by presents than to 

overawe them by coercion. • 30 

Regarding the .Nagas bordering Cachar~ Manipur aDi 

Bu.rma# .it is difficUlt to assert that they were rul.ed 

by these !leighbouring aountries. · Rebinson31 believed 

that the Mgami Nagas did not have any immediate commu-. 

. ni<::ation -with the J(acharis ·except thl:ough ,some inter- · 

29. ~·,• P• 146. 

3o. A letter.· from Captain Brodie, the ·Principal Msis
tant to Governor-General • s Agent, to captain Jenkins., 

··.Agent· to the Q)vernor-aener~, N.E.-F., from selection 
of papers Hill. Tracts between ~san.· and ,auzma# .. ~hi, 

'1978. P• 287 • .- · . 

31. · Robinso~;. Wn . A Descriptive Account ·Of . Assam, London, 
1841., P• 388. 
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mediaries - the Kachar1s and some of the Naga.s living 

in the lowest bills.- The Manipur Raja invaded their 

villages in 1834 but did not annex their country. Then 

the question arises "What about their political status 

prior to 1834?". The Nagas inhabiting the north

eastern part of Manipur too. were outside the purview 

of the la~ter and it is _also . asserted bY· the secretary 

to the ~ie.f Conimissioner of Assam. 3-2 -Though the 

British Officers had different op~nions, as 1:9 Manipuri •s 

authority over tbe above people, most of them agreed 

tbat the latter had. no authority over them. The Nagas 

inhabiting the northern part of Manipur came under the 

rule of it only in 1891 with the anneXation to the 

Sri tish empire ani this goes eVen for the tribes as a 

whole. In -the same way. the sUrma-borderEd ·Nagas re

mainEd isolated ani· in:lependent.33 

Now earning to the political organisation of the 

Nagas, it is al ear that they were not united umer a 

particular· foz:m of govemment •. ln- fact, ;each village · 

32. .A letter from S.O.B.Ridsdale C.S. Secy. to the C.C. 
of ASsam, ,·to T .a. Tbornthn, . 'Esq·.~. D.<:;.L., Off. secy •' 
to the Government of ·.IIldia,. Fo_reign ,.J.>epart:ment# 
P.r:ogs., January 1877 • :w. 89• pp. 556. · · ,. 

33. a. Grant Brown, Bu.rma as I §aw it, 1889-1:917, 
I.ondon, -'1926# Pe .18. 



not to spe~k of ·each tribe, was independent. Though~ 

one cannot deny the. fact that some tribes formed. a 

confederacy uoler a powerful chief for mutual defence, 

internally they were ird epem ent. ~ such, the 

political structure ranged £.rom the autocracy in the 

case of the Konyaks and the·. semas. to the purest demo

cracy in t,be case of the Angamis34 but all at village 

level. 

To supplement the prevalence of the different 

fOJ:mS of gove~ent anong the Nagas~ it is also essen-. ' 

tial to study the then existing practices. ~ The most. 

important of all the practices· was hec:d-h~ting. lt 

was this practice which led them to commit outrages 

· among themselves finally leading' to continual feuds. 

Blood once shed ·must be_ avenged am this had led to -

its continuity fX'Om generation tO generation. 

'!be practice of head~hunting has a three-fold 

functi'on -political, social and religious.· Politi

cally, a man who possessed more heads was considered 

the most powerful, stxongest and bravest of all who 

then could b~ elected as the ·chief-or the. ie!der of 

the clan or the village. soci~~y, it was difficult 

for acmcm to get a_ wife if. he did not bri~qat least 

34. Encx;clopaedia Britanica, USA. Vol~lS, 1965. 
p. 1147 •. 



one heal, in o,ther words# he was· looked down by the 

society as a c:owa.r:d • He could not wear the special 

cowry as a sign of his bravery or matut-ity. It was · 

a desire for persrinal excellence in society.. avery· 

Naga villag~ was a seli:-contained unit and a reservoir 

of a • squl fo.rce • Which the kJ Nagaa call i Aren • and 

which was thought to make crops flourish ·arid increase 

1:-he children an::l animals. 35 ·They believed that • A~: en • 

was contained in the head aro was regarded as a little 

·figure which one could see in another persora•s eye~ 36 

Naturally to increase the supply of • aren I for the 

welfare of vill.age was to obta!n as many heads as possi

ble. By doing so, more •aren•, it was believed, coUld 

be added· to the village resexvoir. In other words• 

indirectly it was a sort of religious practice to 

ensure~the increase of wealth. It was this intense ,. 

need for •aren• that caused the. Nagas to take great 

riskS involved in head.-hun~ing. This pract~ce created 

tension am fear among themselves and very much influ

enced their way of .living. '1\> defem themselves from 

their enemies,. the villages were thE!lreforei perched on 

3S. 3.P. Mills. "The Hea~LdtJnters o·f ASsam• (Illustratea ), 
Joum81 of the. Noyai central. .Asian ·&ociesY.,. ·vol.XXXII, 
1935; P• 418. . 

36. Ibid. 



a biil top, isolatEd from and hostile from its closest 

neighbou.r. 31 It was .mainly for defensive purposes that 

they usually had only· t'WO main gates 'Which were opened 

only twice a day in the morning for the people to go 

to their fields ana in the evening for them to come in. 

Then another important meas~re was, the building of 

"Bacheloc.s • Dcu:m1t0ry • or •• ·Guard House* near the gates, 

which was kept ume.r watch• .~¥::cording to the circum

stances am locations or positions of the site of the 

villages, different tribes bad different methods of 

defending their villages from outside and sudden attack. 

Thus the Angamis used masonary walls while hedges of 

living cane were used by Konyake. 38 'The IDthas on the 

other hand; built outer arid inner defence lines - the 

foxmer being usually a ditch full o~"""J9 A rough 

wooden plank was used to cross this ditch during the 

day and. was removed at night or du;-ing war. The inner 

defence consisted of thick bamboos am sticks· with 

panjis ·-intirspers«l 'b\lt where 'the 'hill .. slopes were ·s~eep. 
37._.M •. fbram; Qp,c1t._ P• 61. 

38. !e!2,., P• 62. 

39. lbid. 



it was not necessary. 'Phe precaution was taken in such 

a way tha't. even paths leading upto the village were 

narrow and covered on both sides by heavy and thorny 

creepers. In this· way, the enEmies could enter the 

village only in a single file. 40 

Now c.oming to their political organization, it is 

essential to note that like other tribes in tl)e world,. 
' . 

every ·Raga v.illage was J:Ulecl by a chieftain though ll.n 
• ' J • 

. . ~ ~ ' . 
the case of the Atlgamis su.cb post was not worth the 

name. The pest was therefore either herEditary or 

acquired or the organization was either autocratic or 

democratic. Xt is difficult to point out why such dif

ferences existed anong the same ·ethnic gmup/,· but suffice 

it to state that circumstances led them to such. 

It is important to note that their villages were 

administered by a chief and a council of elders both 

9 epement upon each other. 'lhe chief was and is still 

knOWn as 'Awunga• by the Tangkhuls, '.Kanovo• by the 

Angami's• i sosangs • by t.be lfps- • Skyungs • by the .IDthas, . 

• Ak.UK.au • by the ssnas,.- • Xedange' or • iwg • by the Jbnyaks, 

etc. 4·1 'fhe'·ch1e~tainship in the last two tribes was here

ditary whi:le in the· case of the former :ones- it waa 00t. 

40. Ibid •• PP• 62-3. 

41. !e!.c!·· p. 82. 
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In the dEmOcratic case., election was necessary based 

on personal . qualities. such as good physique. dominating 

personality, eloquence of speech, bravery on the battle 

field, etc. in order to commani love and respect -from 

the people as he was to be the model for ali. 42 How

ever, he was liable to removal from the post if he - ' 

failed_ in his d,uties. - In the ease of the Angamis such 

post was held sometimes only for a meeting, or just a 

head-hunting campaign or a single battle field. 43 In. 

the case of the Rengmas, the post was hereditaxy in 

the family of the man who origi.nally foumed the village. 44 

The most suitable man of the clan could become the chief 

by _force of character,. l.n t.he case of the Jmgamis too., 

J .H. ltltton stated that in some cases ohiefteinship or 
45 Pehumasbip was hereditm:y. At the same time su<:h 

beaiship depended on anything more than the influence, 

wealth and intelligence of the heir to retain the post.46 

In o,.mer words, unless the heir apparent possessed the 

essential qualities, the post was .likely to go to anyone 

42., .!e.!a•• P• 75. 

43. ~-· p. so. 
44. J.P. Mills, The IDtha Nrlaas, MacMillan & 0o., Ltd., 

st. Martin • s .street, ID on, 1922• p. 96. 

45. J.H. HUtton, :!fte-.Angami Nagas, 9?ecit., p. 142. 

46. Ibid. 
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who woUld be found fit. l3utl~ believed that the -

authority or title of the chief o:f a village was here

ditary,..· He added that though generally there were tlO 

chiefs (Kemovo-clan leaders) their authority was 

nominal whose orders were obeyed only in accord 

with the wishes aQl convenience of the community.47 

such chieftainship was fourad convenient and was there• 

fore recognisEd by the British administrators when the 

tribes came under their control and appointed them as 

gaonburas.. Whatever tl:le reason, the Angamis were 

denocratic in every sense of the term because all the 

political proceedings·were carried out according to the 

public opinion. To quote Butler.. "Everyman follows t~e 

dictates of his own will, a foJ:rn of the purest democra

cy, which it is very difficult to conceive of as exist

ing even for a single day, ~nd yet. that it does exist 

here is an undeniable fact ... 48 

In each village, among the ~s, the council of 

elders called. Tatars took full charge of the adminis...; 

tration of the village - the originally established 

49 king • s powers being centered rouoi this council. 

4 7. Butler.,· .Travels and J'f:lventures in Msam, Utndon, . 
1855, p.- 146 .. 

48. lt.ltto.n, Sl2,.~., p. 143. 

49. Tajenyuba 10, 10 Naga ()lstomary Laws, Jok)kokchung, 
1957, p. 10.-



. 
an AD village was a0republic having a defined territory 

and an unwritten oonstitutlon. 50 'the Council of Tatars 

was the guanl1an of the village rEPublic. ~cording to 
I 

Tajenyuba~ originally th~ had a monarchial form of 

government. but due to some circumstances and condi-

. tions s~ch as the aristocr.atic policy of a tyranny. and 

high handedness of the ruler" ·some sort of democratic 

feelings of liberty, equality and fraternity51 came 

into existence. some villages acknowledged. the ·suzerainty 

of a powerful village by means of Tepu Acha* in fear 

of. external invasions; but~ nonetheless, they were 

52 sovereign ·in their internal affairs. · The society 

centered roum this council of Tatars which held the 

legislative, executive and judiciaJ) powers. Though 

democratic in elect:l.on system, no member of the council 

could be re-elected as it was against their customary 

laws.· l4s in the case of the other tribes, each clan 

in the village had to be r~resented ."53 fbw far this 

danocrat~? was practised in thei.r political structure 

will be clear from the following process. This aounc:l.l 

So.~.~ P• 9. 

51. 'Ibid., p. 10. -
* Literally, it means •calling father• but in the· 

real· sense of the term. it was a calling name of 
the conquerer by tbe conquered peopl.e. 

52.· 'Ibid., p. 38. 

53. ~ •• p. 39. 



of Tatars as mention.ed above 'possessed three-fold 

powers. but in matters of utmost importance, public 

consent was sought. though they were at the same 

time empowered to take any decision. Xn order to 

discuss the various implications. a village confe

rence 'consisting of the miad·le aged men from the age 

of thirty, was held. It is itnpOrtant to no~e that 

in polii:ical matters an Arichusangr• never stood as 

a unit but in executive matters an ..Arichu was no less 

important am in fact, the cburzen (Capt. of the 

Arichu) was recognised to be an org'ani~ importance. 54 

To sum up# the Council of Tatars w• responsible for 

the administration of the village based upon the will 

am wishes of the people i.n conformity to the customary 

laws. In this way. the term d.anocracy can be very well 

applied which in practice was government of the people,. 

for the people and by the people. 

In t.he case of Kabu.t.s, every village had its here

ditary officers, namely the I<Ul-Lapka, the · Wlaka and 

Lampu. 55 · I The chief was a man of outstanding character 

• It•s· member of a social inst1tut1on,..Arichu or 
".Bachelor • s .oo.r:m1tory • wbo was considered as a 
~ull-fl Edged member for a public career. 

54. ~ •• ·p. 41. 
. . 

55. George Watt, ·· "The ~riginal Tribes of Manipur•., 
Jo~rnal . of the 'ArithropoJ:ogiciil. Institute, Vol.xV11 
lBB?#<:pp~ 34i-7ol quoted oy &Win, v., In The 
Nagas'~':in~·'the···19th Centuz;y, etford UniversieyPress~ 
B0mb"aYi''ll969,. p. 456. 



and .influence, both in weal tb ard in courage. lbwever. 

that was not usually the case -. each village being like 

that of the 40s, a sort of miniature republic based upon 

the strict. observation of the natural laws. 56 '!he 

council of elders unlike the kls:, or the· other Nag a 

tribes~ sat only When a crime was committed, which was 

settled by it. 

Though the Ronyaks appeared to the outsiders as dif

ferent: from the other neighbouring Nagi$5 in their politi

cal organization; they d.iQ riOt ~ually· foxm a distinct 

political uriit1 be<:ause tnough sante villages were com

pris~ within confederations urder the leadership of a 

powerful chief, very often such rel~tions fluctuated •57 

GenerallY• each village ·vas :a political unit in the 

sense, for instance., ~the villages o'f · the Thandu group 

ruled :by the powerful.·cbiefs, faced ·the outside 1r10rld 

as united oommun1ties, on the other .hahd# in ThenkOh 

villages the ind1 vidual morung~ o~ten . acted independen~ 

ly without the consultation Q other- villages~58 .Again. 

wakching was rulEd by a villa~e oouneil consisting of · 
I 

a chief - a shadovy figure and ten morung o£ficJ.als 

known as ·niengba·. '!his ·vill~ge· couneil was •empowered 

56. Ibid. - \ 
I 

57 • Christoph Von. h'lrer-Ha.tmebiorf; -:he l!pnfak Nagas t 
An Irdian ·Frontier Tribe, \usa,. 1969; .P• 40• 

\ 

sa. ~·~ P• 41. 



to settle disputes, punl~Jh the off em ers, breakers of 

taboos concerning the community as a whole59 as in the 

case of the other democratic political practices of 

the Nagas. As has just been mentionied above, though 

most vi&lages appearEd to be auto~mous units, there 

existed networks of alliances and patronage linking 
·. '! . 

several villages. TheSe alliances were made for mutual 
I, ' ', 

defence especially for ·the weaker villages in which 

case tribute was levied. 60~ 
}bwever,_ in "thenkoh group, no social distinction 

could be detected outwardly though ·in actual case there 

existed much differences among the chief. the privileged 

group or the. aristocratic class arxl the commoners either 

in dress or orgament.s. on the other hand~ in 1.'hendu . 

village, there was a great. gap between the powerful 

chi'!£ and his privileged kinsmen from the comnoners who 

owEd him allegiance ani free labour am ~proached him 

only in a respectful manner. 61 Again, it must be noted 

that 1n a village like Wak.ching, the mEmbers of the 

chiefly clans enjoyed few tangible privileges \\bi~e the 

chief of . a large 'fheDiu village 'wielded the arbitrary 

power of a ·true ·autocratic • • 62 

59. Ibid. --
60. ~., p. 42. 

61. Ibid •• - p. 52. 

62~ Ibid. -



iAB . . in a monarchy., a xanyak chieftainship was and 

is still hereditary am such post could be preserved 

only through pure noble b~ood.. In other words~. only 

sons born out o.f the marriage of a great {.Ang; (chief) 

and a woman of great .\rag rank were entitlEd to succeed 

their fathers. .In the case of the senas, · generally,. 

the eldest son succeeded the ·father on his d.eath though 

the :interludes :of 'brothers am uncles were taken as 

tempora%Y and not affecting general succession.63 1be 

tribute or due in the form of labour was demamed from 

the subjects wh:l..ch was shared between the chief and his 

brother or nephew alii sometimes to a distant relative, 

descendants of the original chief's brothers or a sub

ordinate co-.found er of- the vi.llage. 64 'l'he duties of the 

ch;ief were to direc't his peopl~ in war. to aeeide either 

by himself or .in consultation with his elders called 

Chochomi• all questions .relating to his own am neigh-

65 bouring village$. The elders had to.be consulted in 

the settlement of disputes within the· village •. ·forJ such 

men possessed the better knowledge of the CuStomary lawS 

63. HUtton. The SErna Nagas. OXford University Press. 
Bombay,. 1968' (2nd edition),. P.P• 148.-9• 

64. !!!!a·· p. 149. 

• It. means in the first place,. a man who is pre-eninent. ·~ 
who is being employed by the chief to help in managing_ , 
public!' affairs. He acts as an errand for the chief ai'ld : . ··.1 
a deputy; when the chief is elsewhere or otherwise emploY~'~ 

. . . . ·," 

65., Ibid.~ p. 150. -



who could therefore decide the points. 'the chief had 

also to decide what land was to be cultivated in each 

successive year. It was necessaxy to cUltivate the 

land where the whole village could get enough plots.; 

for. such would help. to guard against the animals ard 

birds, and secondly joint culti vat.ion was the only . 

method which offered safety to the irdi vidual$ lerk-

ing in the fields against the head-hunting raids. 66 

lt was also the duty of the chief to safeguard_ the 

village in times of danger, to entertain strangers 

and .:to take the lead. in all the social matters. 67 He 

did not only have power over village administration 

poli ticaJ.ly • but religiously too;. he was enpowered to 

give warning to most gennas according to the customary 

laws. so it was important for the Serna 'chief to have 

the knowledge to give such waming of gennas in the 

proper. manner or else he was not to take up the post -

of the chief, while in the Angami tribe such a job was 

performed by the Kemovo, who was more or less hereditary 

priest. but not a secular one.68 .·· .. · l:t is important to note 

here that /this sort of 4uty (of warning genna) anong the 

sem~s wa.S- also performed by a priest called •awon' with 
:·:"• . t ";' . _,''.; .. "'ll'E,#o··· ~ 

' I 66. %bid. -
67. Ibid. 

68• ~·· 
p. 151. 
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the chief assuming the leadership while the •awon• per

fo.s:med the ceremon.tal acts. To this • awon • was given 

a day • s free labour. by the people for. }U.s service in 

the first sowing ani another d~ing harvest;. 69 This 

·awon-ship was not hereditary anong the .semas, but it 

was so among the c\ligamis. 

social structure: 

GenerallY• the largest corporate social unit ~ng 

the Nagas was the village especially in the case of the 

I<onyaks, 70 semas, 71 kJs72 while the-real social uniti.in 

the case of the Angamis was the clan which was so dis.:. 

tinct from the village that it formed a village in it-. 

self, very often fortified w1 thin the village~ 73 This 

does not mean that among the above mentioned tribe.s 

excluding the Angamis,. the clan system as a social unit 

was absent• ln fact., evcu;y Naga social structure· 

centered ro\U'ld the clan. Again each village was divided 

69. Ibid. -
70, Ch. Von Nrer-Hainendorf, 9!.~~~, p. 40. 

71. HUtton, ge,cit,, P• 121. 

72.; J .P.t Mills• :The 10 Nagas, MacMillan & a;,, .Ltd,, 
London; 1973. p, 176• 

73• J .H. Jtltton, The M.gami Nagas, MacMillan &c Co, Ltd~, 
london, 1969., p, 109• 



/~o~j 
into groups called 'khels • which had .a 11Bachelo~s• House" 

or Guaz:d Fbuse, which still. exists today though in a 

limited usage. 

In this lived every boy from a certain age till be 

:aet Up his own house when he got married. It is called 

1 Champa 1 by the LOthas, 'Arichu• by the ltDs, ·~uk.i• by 

the senas, • Longsbim • by the 'fangkhuls, • Thehu • by the 

Mgam1.s1 •san• by 'the Wakching village of the Konyak 
. . . 

tribe and so on. .It 1~ gener~ly known as morung by 

most of the :writers - the word possibly being an A-Ssamese 
- -

origin• The morung was used as a guard house as well. as 

for pol1tical# social# religious am cultural pw:poses. 

In fact, no social function in the village could be 

arrangEd or managed· without the help of its mEmbers who 

were given all sorts of tasks .. heavy, light duties and. 

responsibilities acconling to the number of years they 

spent in this institution.; 14 

It was a training centre for the boys of the vill.age _ 

who learnt all useful lessons necessary for life~ lt was ... 

there. that they received invaluable lessons in leadership; 
•• ... e ' 

_their history, culture, folklore; songs am dances of 
_. . ~ 

their village. In the absence of the academic sc~ols, 

' . 
this institution served as a training school in the arts 

. .. 
74. M. Hbram; £e~ei~ •• P• 66. 
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of life am war, am . a club for entertaimnent and fUn. 75 

A silnllar institution was &loo 'established for the un ... 

married girls' but a separate building was not const.r:uc::t..;. 

ed for· then. The hous,e of a trustworthy old couple or a 

widow ·of the villc:ige was used. 

'!'he Nagas consid Ced the morung to be a very 

iinportant and powerful institution. H)weve.r.- with the 

coming of Christianity its importance was consider.ably 

reduced, for., the missionaries regamed this insti tu

tion as heathen1sh. 

The Naga villages cans1st' of l<hE!ls which have a 

nwnber· of exogamous cians. Marria~)e within the clan J.s 
not petlnitted (but in some trib_es like the Konyaks and 

semas it is not the case) • · 1'he girls and the boys are 

giv-en full freedom in choosing their life long partners, 

and theJ.r marriage :1s negotiatEd by their parerlts.; ·The 

marriage price is 'given by the parents of the boy and 

the girl in such forms as paddy • money 8Pi corn, or in, 

some cases paddy field in. order to start a new family:~ 

depending upon the social status of the fainilies con
cerned. · anc>ng ~he tothas arid sema.s. marriage 1~ based 

' . 
on the price ··systan6 i.e. the bride price was demarded1 

from the boy~,s. p~rents. depenc1ing on. his social status. 76 

75. l.b]ji·;, pi 6';;i •.. 
. ~ 

i>! • • ' ' ' "'.. • • ~ ./ .• 

76. NJoso -ntnoo, 92• ~., p. 12. 
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Though polygamy was not prohibited by custom~ it seldom 

prevailed but· it was practised by the .l<Qnyak cl'lief. 

tAng' • 

. :Descent am inheritance are generally in the male 

line since their society is patrilineal. The sons get 

equal property on the death of the father but the 

parental house goes to th~ youngest son whO i.s to look 

after the parents. It must be remembered that this is 

not the case in all the Naga tribes. In some tribes 

like the Tangkhuls1 the parental house goes to the 

eldest son as soon as he marries while a new one is 

built for the parents ·and the unmarried children and 

so on.77 

Religious Set-up 

Generally;. the rel.igion of the tribes is known as 

animism though it differs from tribe to tribe in the 

religious practices or performances. "the Nag as, like 

other tribes, . had no fixed place of V-)rship nor did 

they worship the idols. BUt the natural forces like• 

sun, moon. win, .ra1n• trees1 streams, stones and hills 

were regarded as something supernatural and so th~ 

worshipped :them. 'lbey beli. eved in sp1r1 ts -· bad and 

77. M. fbram, .92.•. gs_. p. 61. 



good. SOme tr.1bes like the Mgamis., lOs, l<Qnyaks am 
aemas, believed in one suprene Q:>d. 1 Ukepenopfu' was 

the sup rene benevolent God of the Mgamis. 78 They 

beli wed that. be was the creat:or of the 11 ving beings 

rather than of the universe. The .los bel1 eved that 

• .Licbaba • or •umgtisangba • was the creator of the 

· world79 and 'r.bzing' ;.or ;'MoJi~g) as the god of ·jUdge-

ment from whom nothing could be:conc~al.ed. 80 lfhe 

l(onyak.s called the suprane God •aawang• which meant 

•Earth Sky•, 8l arid •zangban• by'the village of Niannu 

meaning • Sky Earth •. Though the emphasis was different, 

both reflected the idea of: a universal deity comprising 

or dotnJ.nating both the spheres of tbe l«lrld. 82 ·To than 

the name •Gawang"" signified not the spiritual essence 

of the universe but a deity of highly personal character 

as$ociated with the sky more than with the eartb.83 

78• J .H. Rltton, iftle Anqami Nagas, .92,. £!!:., p. 180. 

79 .• J.P. Mills. The io Nagas,. ~· .9:.1., P• 200. 

80. P. "1'~ PhiliPl?·~ ~· £!S.,, p. 39. 

81. Ch. Von FUrer Hainendorf, The Kanyak Nagas.,. ,.92• . .s!S• 1 

p. 99. 

82. Ibid. -
83. Xb1d. ·-



They invoked in their daily life and considered him 

as the guardian of the moral order ani oaths. The 

spirits which the sanas revered were of three groups 

- the 'Alhou• was z;egarded as a usually beneficient 
. . 84 

but a somewhat remote creator,; yet a SUpreme God • 

The spirits of the sky, t.be '.KUngurni• \l.bo they believed 

have relations with mortal. beings, was, t.he aecon:i 

group., 85 '.t'lle third group was 1.\lghamt, the sp1sits 

who were 1n elose ·touch w1 th man ·- the :spirits of the 

earth which inhabit ·tne ·earth .... spirits of occultist., 

often deliberately tuwnful* beneficient only ll.ben 

propit1atetl•a6 'l'he LOthas, thougeievetl ill spirits 

and deities• did not seem to believe in the· one SUpreme 

God. 

The tribes generally regani illness as a punishment 

for the evil acts* causm by the evil .spirits, fJhere

fore, sacri fic:es were to be made to appease .such evil 

sptrits.87 

The Nagas also worshipped the spirits of their . 
forefathers in the belief that th~ir spir.:U:s were always 

. . 
bover~g ~und• desirous of adding more spirits to their 

84. J .a. Hutton; The sema Nagas, .s£• d.t., P• 191. 

as •. ~-.• P• 192. 

86. ibid· 
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spl.rit world. ~ey believed also that the ancestral 

spiJ:its influeneed the wealth ·of the descendants aB:l 

so their spirits had to be appeased for prosped. ty • 

J .P • Mills stated that the Naga religion "is a 

system of c:erenanies .. ~ It is,_ in £act. AVoidance of 

forbidden acts on prohibited days· called •gennas• are 

very important as the breaking of this. they believed 

WO\lld .. bring a curse. 8S SUch gennas were declarecl 

during the operations' such ~s jhuming, sowing and ·. harvest

ing as well as on occasions like natural calamities or 

emergencies like storm, earthquake, heavy rain, unnatural 

death, etc. They were observed also on the other "occa. 

sions such as fishing, hunting and building houses. 

'l'be social am religious activities, therefo.re centered 

roumi the observation of these gennas. These gennas 

were observed sometimes by an 1niividual1 the famil.y 

members and the whole villagers depending upon the 

circumstances. 

The Nagas had some idea about life after death. 

some of than had the .idea that •man has seven existences 

on this earth ami that he then was lost or, absorbed. 89 

Usually, 'the Nagas buri.ect their dead, but the tPos• 

changs. Ronyaks and Phoms keep their dead. on a bamboo 

as. Ibid., p. 41. --
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platform outside the house •where the sun alld the rain 

prepare the body to complete natural cycles... accord

ing to PUrer Haimendorf. After decomposition the heads 

were separated fxom the bodies .am were buried later 

w1 th ceremonies. some of the Nag a tribes smoked the 

dead bodi,es fo_r about t\tJO months after whic;h they were 

kept .in wooden caskets and then put in. the family 

granoa.r:y.90 

The f\lnerals were always accompanied by killing 

cows am pigs or dogs , accorc:ling to the wealth and status 

of the d~ased, to fe~ fri e.wlds and relatives. Secondly, 

1 t was bel.i.e'ted that the departed soul would be accom

panied by the spJ.rits of the animals killed, to the 

land of the dead. Whatever their belief in the natural 

objects the Ragas were not altogether 1gno£"ant about the 

existence of a SUpreme. Being. though at the same t1me one 

cannot deny the fact that they bel.teved in the existence 

of good and bad spirits in the universe. 1he1r social 

and social life was very much associated with their 

beliefs in nature. In other 'WDrds, the three organisa

tions were interrelated in the formation of the very 

existence of their customary 1 aws. 

90. Xbid. -
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POLICY IN 1'HE MAKING 

[ ~LI~ 1- I ~.veL. 0 
'l'tlougb the 8r1tish'\COmpany had conquered Bengal 

in 1757. they did not intem to extem their territory 

to .its north.;.. eastern regi.on till the next century. 

This is very clear from the fact that inspite of the 

golden opportunity to annex ~sam \41en an appeal of 

Gaurinath for help during the civil war was complied 

with in the person of captain Welsh, who not only 

suppressed and dxove away the enemies -. the M:>amarias* 

and .Barkandazer+ but also restored law and order in 

the country. BUt Welsh was recalled by the calcutta 

authority in 1794. The Company rendered help in order 

t.o gain knowledge of the unknown countxy or .. From 

motives of humanity and from a wish to be better 

informed of the interior state of Assam, its comnerce, 

etc. "1 ibwever. the .success of the expedition was not 

followei up• instead the troops were recalled on the 

ground that the non•interference policy was the key

note of the day thus leaving the count.ry to its fate 

* Mattaks (strong ) is another name for fibamarias. 
"They, according to Gait, E.A. (A History of ~san, 
Calcutta, 1963# p. 6o). consisted "mainly of per
sons of low social rank, such as Doms, MJrans, 
Kacharis, Haris aRi Chutiyas •• • • •• •who ttdenied 
the supremacy of the Brahmans". 

+ They were the mercenaries of the heir apparent 
to the throne of Darrang from Bengal·. 

1. Ba.r:pujari}'< H .• K., (Genl.,ed.), Political History 
of ~sam, 1826;..1919, Vol. I, Nabajiban Press, · 
Calcutta, 1977, p. 3. 
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after getting all the 1nfomation about its people. 

wealth. etc. secondly,. the economic importance of the 

country· at that time- was· not· yet reaiizGcl- and as such 

the neCad to occupy or 'annex it did not arise. It was 

•Only -in 1823 that the-tea'plant was discovered follOWel 

by the plantations and exploitation of the commercial 

potential·. 'l'he withdrawal of the troops from Assam 

can -be considered as a 'failure to act ·as a paramount 

power which later on· resulted 1n the d.rain of ··finances 

.1n the subsequent outbreak of the first Anglo-Bumese 

war which could have been avOided had, they established 

their control or annexed it.· ·In other words, the policy 

of ·non•interference did not prove advantageous to than 

1~ subsequent years. ·It was this policy that kept 

than .from interfering in the 4\hom-BUrinese coriflict 

(1817-1825) inspite of the inhuman treatment of the 
' 

Buxmese upon the Ahoms in the following statement that 

"the British· Ck>vermtent was not accustomed. to interfere 

in the internal a·ffairs of foreign states, " 2 . according 

to the o:>vernor-aeneral, Sir John Shore. They tried 

to wash their .hands in regard to the affairs of the . 

north-eastern· region mainly becaUse their int~est was 

not affected_. or in other l«)rds, t~ey ranained only as 

an observer waiting for an opportunity. 



The prevailing poli.cy was sure ~ be abandoned· due 

to the'increasing growth of the different imperialistic 

powers. First, the increasing int'erest o.f RUssia ·in 

the Near and Middle East was a thteat to the British 

power .in India. secom~ the d.efea.t. of the Napoleonic 

France was not the defeat of the French altogether in 

the east. · ln fact, the enmity between the two powers 

widened. .Realising that the French were active in the 

east (Burma), the ())mpany had tc) take effective measures 

to prevent them from establishing their hold in that 

area which woul.d be a menace to their power in IRiia. 

Tbird, after their withdrawa.i. from .Assam, Burma was 

emboldened am establ.ished her control over the whole 

north-eastern region' - Manipur; Assam, cachar, etc. and 

was .designing to conquer even Bengal which naturally 

perturbed the authorities in calcutta,. That was 

clear froJjl the Burmese occupation of the islaui of 

Shahpuri which was then under the British possession 

and it was .in November 1823 that they perceived their 

(:sumese) design to invaae the British territory. 3 

They felt that •any power wich might advance along 

the Brahmaputra into central and eastern Bengal was a 
4 . . 

potential threat, • to them. Therefore the deter:mination 

3. Barpujari, H.K., .Qe. s!!·• p. s. 
4. Barooah,.f •N,, .• K., ,,!!avid scott in ,North-East India, 1802-

1831 i A StUdy; ·in '·British Pat!§ernalism, Delhi, 1970, 
P• 63. 
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to res.lst the BUrmese necessitated the encouraganent 

of the Assarnese and the frontier t.ribes to oust the 

.foreign yoke •. Accordingly. the north eastern Rajas 

were won over one after another· staJ:ting with cachar 

by means of a~.reEments .in ~e course of whi.ch the 

need .for restoring the rightful claimant to the 
.· .. · .· s 

throne of .Assam was a1 so fel. t. :.tn this way • there 

was no alternative left except to declare war against 

Ava. lid.tb ~;he defeat of the surmese1 the countzy came 

under the O:>mpany • s influence. 

With the occupation of .Msam am realization o£" 

its ~nomic importance by tobert Bruce.; Who was t,he 

first Sri tish Officer to set. foot in the eastern part 

of Assam~ even when it Wa$ um.er the .Burmese ,c:ontrol. 

scott. the Govemor ... General•s .Agent1 in the· N.£.F •• 

sent some specimens of the tea plant :to the SUperin

tendent .of the ~tanical Garden at Calcutta where 

they were pronounced to be of the same fanily as that 
·. . . 6 

of China though not the same species. ·This discovery 

of tea was taken up earnestly by the Governor-Geperal 

(w. Bentinck). who at once deputed Captain Jenkins to 

s. Barp..-.jarJ.j, H.x •• 9:!.:.. cit., p. '· 

6 • l:t>binsonr. w., · A q~c;.ripcl.. ve ~¥:count of .Assam, 
Delhi. 11.975 ,(Rept. ), P• 1.36., . 



report upon the resources of the countxy in .. 1832. 7 

Encouraged by this,. tbe Charter ~t of 1833 allowed 

for the firs~. time the &~r~peans on a large scale 

to hold land in India an a long-tenn lease or with 

free-bold rights tbua paving, the way to ,colonial capi

talist exploitation of .ASsmn. 8 This facilitatEd the 

export of Sri tisb capital .. into . Imi a wii;h th~ ~ncreas

ing prosi>eet of tea-growing_ in Assam. .In addition to 

tea,. the _discovery of other mineral. a .like eoa11 . oil• 

etc. encouraged the British cp~oftization of ASsam. 

At first# the Bengal Tea Association consisting 

of a joint entexprise of. European am lndian capita

lists of Calcutta was foanea in 1838.9 Simultaneously 

the leading I.Dndon capitalists too wanted to avail 

tbemselves.of the opportunity ultimately leading tc:? 

the merger of the two parallel moves into the formation 

of the Assam Oompany in 1839.10 DUring the next twenty 

years, as many as 95 SUropeans visited assam as members 

of the Company. wltbin a short period. the tea planta

tion yielded a good anount ~ the total acreage utxier 

7. -.!2.!2.. # p • 13'7. 

8 • hnalendu GQha. "COlonisation of Assam, Years of 
~ansitional Ctisis• l825~4o•, 1be Economic and 
social H:l.sto:;;y Review, vol.S, 1968, p. 138. 

9. Ibid.~ p. 140. -
10 Ibid. -



tea plants (mature and immature) increased from 2311 

acres in 1841 to ~ut 8000 acres by 1859 - the output 

arising from 2 9, 36 7 lbs. to more than 1 • 2 million lbs. 

I by 1859. ~1 

Tempted and encouraged by the wealth of 1\ssam. 

the 8ri.tish Company started .improving transport am 

communication. By 1852 tea accounted for more than 

half the total export earnings of Sibs agar. Labour 
I 

was obtained by forcing the ·Gachari peasants to work 

in the tea gardens to earn sufficient cash for their 

lam revenue dues and .for some ~her purposes. Despite 

the low payment; they had to wrk there due to the 

growing monetisat1on of the economy. 12 The farmers 

were also illduced for the similar reason, to grow 

poppy even at the cost of other useful cmps instead 

of employing then in the tea industrtes.l3 

The statistical l¥:!c:ount ·of Assam .shows the growth 

am yield of tea in different districts. FOr instance~ 

in Nowgong the ·tea plantation started in 1854 and by 

1871. the estimated ·yield was about 303,000 lbs and 

11. 14nal emu Qlba, •colonization of Assam: second 
Phase•, T,he Indian Economic ana SOCial H1sto;Y 
Review, Vol.l14, No.l-4, ,1967. p~ 28!~ 

12. Ibid., p. 297. 

13. ~-· p. 298 •. 



the net profits realised after deducting the cost of 

production and rate to b~ not less than from £ 4. ooo 

to £. S,ooo .. 14 In Lakhimpur the yield by 1874 was 

1,811#920 lbs, in 112 gardens occupying 89.370 acres 

of land·.ts In Sibsagar, by the end of the above year, 

the yield was 4f528, 329 lbs • in an area of 22, 573 

16 acres. In Darrang the yield by 1874 was returned 

at 3,856 acres the ou'b-turn amounting to 1,008,077 lbs~ 17 
( 

and in l<amrup, the y.ield was 321~ 962 lbs. from 24 plan-

i i . . . b . 7 18 tat ons occupy ng an area of 2,687 acres y 18 4. 

The cultivation was carried on in almost all the dis

tricts by the Et\lropean capital. 

The preceding account .is just to point out how 

~sam was commercially important to the British right 

from the early 18208~ Besides this, the general foreign 

policy of the British Government changed with the coming 

of the Whigs to power in 1830s to maintaining arti extend~ 

ing "Great Britain • s power not only in A\lrope but all 

over the "t.«>rld ••• to protect ard extend British imperial 

14. Fllnter~. w.w •• A statistical J¥::count of Assam, .Vol.I, 
Delhi,: . 1975 . (Rept. ) , pp • 202-3 • ' 

15. Ibid., -· p. 390. 

16. Ibid., p. -· 263. 

17. Ibid.# - p. 1.6. 

18. Ibid., - p. 6o. 
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and trading interests•• and •. ~-.to enfo.rce international 

agreements for the aboliti
1

on of the slave trade ... i 9 It 

was on this basis that their policy in the north-east 

,India was based am carriEd out. It was in the course 

of exploiting the wealth of Assan that they came in 

direct contact with the immediate hill tribes including . . 

· the Nagas who comm1tted raids ev~w and then in thei.r 

territory. Now the question arises W'ly and how the Naga 

tribes raid the plains of iUssan and Kachar. was it for 

economic reason? 

The Nagas, as we have seen in the Introduction, 

were head.;..hunters who did risk their lives in order to 

achieve the cov.etea but customary social status. Second, 

though they lived in inaccessible mountains, they had 

commercial intercourse with thei.r immecliate neighbours -

the plainsmen. lbwever, the barter systan (which was 

the prevailing system) ()ften proved unfavourable to 

them and this naturally infuriated them. warlike as 

they were# they were prone to take revenge in the form 

of raids upon ·the plains. ~t must .al:so be remembered · 

that thi~ . ac~ of ~aiding was connected 'Ad. th the long 

existing practice of head-hunting. Besides this. they 

were ,ecor~mi~ally ,hard pressed ana when unable to 

19. HUssay, w.D.# British Histo;y 1815-1939, Cambridge 
at tne' uriiversity Press, 1971, p. 47. 



procure their provision with .'lid:~lingne,;s .from the plains.;. 

·men (who were then the British subjects) they took than 
r , 

·'by force. Tbim., they al.so carried on slave trade 

which was against the Company. s policy. In this way, 

the Naga tribes unconsciousl_y attracted the attention 

of the British Q)mpany. Fourth, the desire to open up 

direct conmunicat:Lons within the north-eastem countries 

in order to reach the inaccessible mouptains was one of 

the most important and immediate reasons, why and how 

they cane into direct contact \'lith 'the. tnbes. l:t was 

in the course of eXecuting this policy that these tribes 

started to· encou.nter the. foreigners with resentment. Xt 

was therefore inevitable as well as unavoidable .for the 

COmpany to come in1:o contact with these people . as the 

fo.nner wanted to. secure peace in their immediate 

frontiers whose inbabit~t·s constantly raid.ei their 

subjects • 'lbus we see that the· occupation of· the plain 

areas by the Company lEd to the interfer-ence of the 

frontier tribes whose countxy was annexed in course of 

time. 

The British could make some pretext or other to 

ranain passive as long as their interests· were Delt at. 

s·take. 'l'bis is very clear in their deal1rg with these 



these tribes too:, who created some tension and in

security for the British economLc and political pro

gress in Assam. They formulatEd their poli.c1es to

wa.J:ds these people accozdi.ng to the circumstances,. 

Thus, we see that the polici.es followed by the 

British authorities f.rom ibrt it1.lliam varied from 

tribe to tribe and f.rom time to time. In the case ' . . 

of Nagas, there were three broad phases in the 

policy·.;.. (1) the policy of ·Sen:iing militaq expedi

tions (1839-lSSo).. the policy of non-interference 

(1851-1865) and the policy of .subjugation (1866-1880* ). 

The main underlying reason behini these policies 

was to stop the Naga raids upon the . plains of .assam. 

Cachar and Manipur - a threat to the British economic 

interests. In the beginning they tried to stop the 

Naga outrages in their territory by sending punitive 

expeditions into their hills ~th sufficient force but 

the result was unexpeO'tedly a failure. on the contraz:y, 

it produced jealousy an:1 suspicion culminating in em
less wars of_ r~aliation and revenge. 20 secom,. when 

'* .It is important to note that this policy does not 
em in t.his period but as the field of my study 
covers upto this,. I have irl!JU.st specied this year. 

20. Baxpujar.i"( H•K·• •aarly British. ·Christian-Missions 
in the Naga Hi.lls : Nl Assessment of their acti v1-
ties"-,. Journal o£ Iniian Miston. 48 (2 ), August 
1970, p.427• 
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,the non-interference policy provEd a failure. they 

switched over to the policy of .subjugation by creat

ing for the first time the •Naga Hill District• with 

samaguting (an Angami village near the plains ) as the 

headquarters, .fr:otn where the gradual annexation of the 

rest ·Of the Naga villages QOmmenced. .J 

Mil±t~tt §:g?Editions- d(1839-18Sof · 

. The aire¢t ·contact with the Nagas especially the· 

Angamis took place only in 1832 when captainl Jenkins 

and Pemberton with the Manipur~ troops and coolies 

marched through their country from Imphal (Manipur) 

with the object of opening communication between 

Manipur ani Assam. 21 It .is stated that it was done 

in the .interest of Raja Gambhir Singh of Manipur22 

who wantea to strengthen his bam against Burma by 

intimate trade w.1 th ltssam. similar policy was also 

followed towards the Khasis by David scott to open 

communication between' the remote districts of the 

British eastern f~ntier and the more southern province 

of sylhet and cachar. 23 fbweVez:, it was proposed to 

21. Foreign (F.C) J)ept., Note on the_~game~ Nagas 
by A~W. Russel, Urrh~r secretary to the Government 
of Bengal,. Progs •• 19 January 1855, No.129, para 3, 
p. 339. . . 

22. The Pioneer, 24 March 18'70, Appendicsi in A. Mac
kenzie's ~stqAI of ,the ftelation with the Go'!ern
ment with the . · ll Tribes of ·North-East Frontier 
q,f B~gal# Calcutta, 18841 p. 556. 

2 3. Mack.enzi e;. Au !ibid • , p. 221 • 
. -
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reach the inaccessible places in order to .serve their 

own purposes and indirectly prepari.ng the w~ to sub-. 

jugate these h1llmel1. The expeditionary party • how• 

ever. met strong opposition from the Nagas (~amis) 

and made their mission unsuccessful• on the other 

hand 1 the Nagas on the outsld.rts of sibsagar an:l 

Lakbimpur were easily subdued. 24 In the meantime em

boldened by the presence of the British• Gambhir Singh 

(of Manipur) stoJ:med the .Angami Naga villages in 18l4 

with the ambition of exp~ing his kingdom• 2$ But it 

was not in accordance with the British 1tleas, because 

this lrllOuld endanger his neighbour Purander Singht who 

was just reinstated over Upper Assan so a treaty was 

concluded with him implicitly allowing him to annex 

the hills -but forbade him from desceming into the 

26 plains .of Assam. 

In 1835• when the Nagas corrmitted raids, the Bri• 

tish left the task of suppressing them to Tularan of 

North cachar and Manipur,;~ because 'the Nag a Hills were 

not only economically not viable but also inaccessible 

24. ~Asoso Yonuo. The Rising Nagas, Delhi., 1974, P• 73• 

25. Ibid. -
26 • Mackenzie; A.i .22• s!!:,., p • 102 • 



to then. However; Tularam admitted his non-existent 

authority while the Manipur Raja accepted the task. 27 

This entrusting the task to the above mentioned powers 

shows the ignorance of the authoriti,es at Fort William 

· about the ge:>graphical and political situations of the 
. 28 

north-eastern region. 

The outrages eontinued till it became 1rnperati ve 

on the part of the British to · seni ·an expedition under 

a Dlrop~an officer to be aided by a Maid.puri detachment 

to· capture the offenders • lbt<iever, owing to the antici

pation of a war with Burma, the 1d ea was given up trans

ferring the exposed frontier to the responsibility of 

.Assam authorities29 since the superinteo:l ent of cachar 

was not in a position to shoulder the responsibility. A 

small cachar Levy wa& raised ana then North cachar was 

transferred from Dac;;:ca to the Nowgong District on 

S January 1839, in order to QOntz:ol the Nagas more effec

. ti veJ.y. 30 It was from this district that the real task 

of sending the miJ.ita.ry expeditions was umertaken. 

27. Foreign (F.,c.) DEpt., Progs. 19 January 1855,, No.l29, 
.9J2.•cit.;, paras 4..;.5,, p. 338. 

28. Ibid. -
29.- ~-

30. Asoso YUnuo, .92,. ~., P• 76. 
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SO far the British knew eVery little about the 

Nagas .... their economy, culture., polity and motives _of 

their raids into the plain areas. same thought it might 

be due to cachar1 attempt to enslave them while others 

imputed it to the restless spirit of the Angamis. who 

were foBi of predatory incursions. and still others 

felt that it might be due to the scarcity of provisions 

in their mountains compelling them to come down for 

supplies and when not given ~llingly, carried them 

off with violence.·31 

To obtain correci; infomation on all the above 

points, to take up proper action aga1nst the offeulers, 

to suppress their raids; to subjugate than an:1 above 

all to explore the sources ·of the hills, punitive expe

ditions were sent into the Naga hills from 1839 onwards. 

The first of these was oommerx:led by E.R. Grange with a 

detactunent of the lst sebundis, the .Assam Light Infantry,· 

So men of Cachari Levy ana a party of shan Police 

M111tia.tt· He discovered that the causes of the raids 

were mainly economical. aowever, unable to punish the 

offenders, he was boum to ·l:.come to terms with the .Naga 

chiefs for the future security. 32 

31. FOreign (F.c) Dept •• Progs •. 19 January 1855., No.l29., 
.22• ~., para 7, p. 340c.· · 

* These were mainly ,raised in order to safeguard the 
frontiers. 

32. Foreign (F.C) pept., Progs. 19 January 1855. No•·l29, 
2£• .2!.!:·• para 9,, p •. 341. 



"· 
Grange was deputed for a secor.d; time. to select 

a site for a post on the hills and to set up a market 

on the frontier "to promote friendly .am commercial 

intercourse" •' Again, he failed .'to achieve the obj ec

tives of the expedition• However, Captain Brodie 

(P.rincipal Assistant at Sibs agar) succeeded in bring

ing all the refractory numerous hillmen of the eastern 

Nagas unci er complete obedience to the British in 1·841 • 33 

In the same year, the next eKpedition was sent under 

the command of Captain Bigge who succeeded in making 

some agreanents with most of the leading communities34 

I 

on whose requests a salt dEpot was opened at Dimapur. 

a road was to be constructed fmmmthe plains to sama-· 

gut.i.ng; and the Nagas were to pay a nominal tribute. 

In ord~ to lighten the burden of repressing the Naga 

raids. a boundary line was danarcated in 1841-42 between 

the Naga hills and Manipur (.- this will be explained :l.n 

Chapter ·IV). 

In 18441. Brown 'N)od was sent to collect the first 

annual tribute but he was not only flatly refused but also 

was attacked. This was followed by the attack on the 

33• Major F. Jenkins • letter to the Officiating secretary 
to the Government of India, Political Department, from 
Hill 'i'racts between Assam and Burma, .9?,.$., p. 290. 

34. Mackenzie j A., .92. • .:!:!:, • , p • 108 • 
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Shan. Detachment at Ulnkee by the Ragas. MOther ex

pedition was again un:l ertaken uni er ~tain Eld and 

Mr \«>od_, 'Who burnt some parts of Beremah and Kohima 

to ashes follO\ving the refusal to surrender the · 
.. 

offeitd ers. 35 

At this juncture the neEd to occupy the Mgami 

country was felt, because they still carried on their 
·, 

raids am would not give up the offerders too. second, 

· the reports showed that Manipur was helping one Naga 

clan against the other. lbwever, the British Govern

ment did not desire to annex their count~. 36 Being 

thus left with the only alternative of send.ing another 

mission. Captain attler was deputea into the hills in 

1845-.37 The objectives were as usual to conciliate 

the tribes, to map the tract of the count.ty arxl to 

open communications.38 From this first expedition, 

Butler came to the conclusion that the yearly exped.t

tions were useless and finally op~ed for a· permanent 

post at samaguting; for, accoJ:t1ing to him, only such 

35·. Tajenyubali'Clf Angl.o-Naga Affairs, M:>kokchung, 
1958; PP• 12~13• 

36·;. Mackenzie.,. Ae', 5?.2·.5!5.·• P• lOS;. 

37. BUtler Johp., Travels and iAdventures in the Pro
vince of Assam, lOndon, 1855, pp. 12-13-. 

38. ~·# p. 12~ 



could give effective checking to the inter-tribal 

feuds, but the Agent (Jenkins) was all for the CUS"

tomary expeditions, 39 ACcordingly, Captain BUtler 

was once again deputed to demand and inflict punish-. 

ment upon the o.ffemers who attack~ the militaey 
40 post at Hasang Hajoo. (North cachar). Inspite of. 

the strong resistance by the Nagas, he succeeded in 

making some agreanents on promises of paying tributes 
. . 41' 

and to abstain from wars amongst thems~ves. , The 

other results of his tour were the opening of cotmnu

nication between M)hung D.t.jua· am .samaguUng., a 

stockade and go.o.down at Dimapur, a market at samamt:ting1 · . . . 

ana· the appointment of a suzawal named Bhogchand at the 

last mentioned named site with authority over t~e whole 
. • l 

o.f the An.gami tribes~42 'l'he British thus avoided. a 

direct occupation by themselves am en~rusted 1nst~ad 

the charge to an Indian. 

~e encroachment on their country might have con

tributed to the continuation of the raids and it was 

·39,. l!breign (F.C) Dept·.·, Progs., 19 Januaxy .1855, No. 
129, para 32. p:. iss. 

40. ~.,, para 29. p. 352. 
I 

41. Ibid.,, para 30. p • 353. 

42. Mackenzie1'' A.. .9!·s!!:.·• p. 109. 
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in 1848 that a mu.rder case committed by the Beremah 

village at Hasang HaJ.oo was reported~ This act inii

cated that the policy followed hitherto, was defec

tive. 43 It wa;:; then followed by another murder on · 

the front1er. Perceiving the futility of the attempts 

made so far, the government at last went even to the 

extent of. rewarding lis.lOO/- for the capture of offen

ders, but all in vain.- ln 18491 when the news was 

reported to the government: about the death of Bhogcha11d 

due to his interference in the inter-tribal _feuds, the 

Agent reacted violently and declared that in order to 

. recoup their influence, they must systematically burn 

.down their granaries and crops to enforce them to sur

render the murderers. Though the government was averse 

to such extreme actions,, the Agent was at the same time 

fully authorized to act as circumstances woUld ~e~. 

Acco.r:dingly. Lt_. Vincent was deputed to avenge Bhog

chan:l's death in December 184~. 44 Fiming it impossible 

to defeat the Naga.s, a stronger force was sent and it 

captured Mlzomah ani burnt a part of l(Dnomah. 45 This 

intensified the wrath of the Nagas (including the 

43. Forei9n (F.C.) Dept •• - Progs., 19 January lass. No • 
. gp.cit., para 32, P·• 355. 

44. Mackenz1!7,-.· A., .Q.e._cit •• p. 110. 

45. Alemcbiba lo, A Brief Historical ACcount of Naga
land, Jorhat, 1970, p.· s~. 



M)zomah claru;J) who then leagued together umez; the 

leadership of I<honomah v.il.lage (the most powerful 

Angami village) against the British. These people 

were called "Konomah defiance" by the British because 

they refused to respect the colonial policy and were 

reluctant to yield under .any terms •. 46· lbwever, they 

were attacked and capt!lred the Kcnomah fort by the 

British force , 'I on lO~ember taso. Again in 18Slr1 

another bat.tle Wa$ ·fought at Kekrirnah resulting in the 

defeat of the Nagas. 

Though the British force succeeded in defea~ng 

these tribes in bat.tles, they could not put an end to 

the fmntier or inter-.tribal feuds. Xt was only the 

want of combination among the tribes and also their 

primitive weapons that brought victory to the British. 

-rile causes of the uprisings ·were ttthe inability 

of the Q>vernment officials to dispense justice which 

alienated the feelings of the Nagas towards the British 

Government,, the irregular vis! ts which thereby hampered 

any pu.rpose of building up stable contacts with the 

Nagas# the desire of the tribes to carry out the 

plunders and revenge"47 the failure to solve the economic 

46. Tajenyuba IVl • .£2.cit., p. 37. 

47. Bareh.,.. ,a., Nagaland District Gazetteer, I<ohima, cal
. cutta, 197o._.; p. 3o. 
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probl~ of the tribes which was one of the main causes 

of raids or the want of understanuing t}'leir problems 

and . above all the failure to adopt a pr.oper policy 

while dealing with these tribes, fbwever1 the Nagas 

never seemed to understal'll the effort of pJ:"eventing 

the feuds among themselves. They ~herefore di~fered 

in their outlook. towards the policy of the British. 

From what has been explained aboye, we .find that 

the yearly expeditions into the Naga bil.ls to prevent 

or stop their raids .met with repeated failures. 'l'tlese 

expeditions instead amused their suspicion am irritated 

than all the more in their social and political life 

while the sending of the Christian. missionaries into 

the border areas1 i.e. into the eastern Naga country. 
' 'created anti-British feelings, The umerlying reason 

for their failure was their lack of genuine interests 

in the Nagas but only the device to protect the low• 

lanis and the ecor:tomically strategical area& disturbed 

by the Nag as. 

Il 

Non-interference _Policy _ (1851-.1865) 

Despite the d.efeat of the Nagas, the British fail• 

ed to establish peaceful. rel.atioz:us with them. In fact, \· 
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they were in a dilemma as to whether they should have 

them completely free or subdue them. 'the Agent was 

all for their withdrawal because according to him 

this would safeguard their military r~utation though 

he feared at the same time that .such :;mdden withdrawal 

might lead to the destruction of the friendly Nagas 

(from one b¥ the M:>zomah clans ) unless the Manipuris 
. ~ ::- " ·~ - . 

were 'disuaded ft<:»li aiding the .. rest of the hostile 

Nag as. 48 second, he viewed that no defensive posts 

· coutCi possibly prevent the Nag.as from committing ra1cis 

for. to them, evex}r mountain •was a highway am no 

forest, however dense impo.ssible• ••49 Lastly, he stated 
. ; . 

that though the Nagas were anxious for traffic gain, 

they had shown their interests in the beneficial trade . 

which, according to him,. would keEp them from . collllli tting 

raids, so as an experiment he suggested retaining the 

post at .r.t>zomah for one year. 50 on the other harxl, 

Captain BUtler, the Principal .Assistant at Nowgong,· wu 

all for the immediate and complete abandonment of the . . 

hills on the gr:ouni that the interference .in the inter-. . 

tribal feuds had proved disas.trous and a complete failure 

48. Foreign (.&'.C) D?.t., Progs •• 19 Januar:y 1855, No.129, 
.9e,.cit., para 4 , p. 362. 

49. ~

so •. Ibid. -
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and that since the friendly Nagas were. rE¥Jtored to 

. their village aft.er defeating their enemies, the 

policy of complete abandonment could sol:ve the situa

tion• 51 ~s was. contrary to Lt .• W.ncent.•s (JUnior 

Assistan:t) opinion. He wanta:i to retain the Naga 

hills. It was obvious to the British officers that 
• J • ' • - ' - " ~ 

they had failed to achieve thei.t: objective by serJdirig .. ,"'; 

' 
a great loss to thei~ treasury am mEI'l. Fi~al~y# after 

full consid e.t"ati_ons. of several p.ropos als, the course· 
' ' . . . 

reco~erded by Captain BUtler was adopted b~ .the Pre

sident;..in-eouncil. 'fhe troops wer~ finally ordered to 

wi thdr~w to Dimapur, leaving the frierrlly · ~zomah cl an~-• 

to deferd itself since it refusal to settle dowt"l in 

the British territory in the plains. 52 

'l'he then Governor-General, I.Drd Dalhousie approved 

such wi~hdrawal from the hills and preferred to confine 

them to their own frontiers. He minuted on 20 February 

1851: 

X concur in the conclusion to which the H:>n'ble 
Presid. ent-in-Oouncil has come respecting the 
c-elations to be maintained- with the Angaml Nagas·. 
I consider that .His. lbnour has judged wisely in 

52.·~·· para 48, p. 364. 



directing 'the withdrawal of the force which 
has. been sent atx:l of. the post whJ.ch has5~een establJ.shed in advance .in that country. 

He was convinced that the British Government could 

not profJ.t economically as the hills were unproductive. · 

since their main object was only to terminate the in

ro~s committed by the tribes; he was of the opinion 

that this could be achieved by confining· themselv_es t9 · 

the establishment of effective d.efence on the line of 

f.rontiers. He went on. 
! 

1\s it is .impoliti-c: to contemplate the p·erma. 
nent possession of these hills·, so it seems 
to me impolitic to g!nc'tion to tanporary 
occupation of than. 

one of the reasons leading to the adoption of the non

,inter.fex·ence policy was to show that they had "no wish 

for territorial aggrandisenent am no design on the 

indepeooence of the Naga tribes•. 55 He was against 

the meddling in their inter-tribal feuds but felt that 

trade should be encouraged as long as they were peace

ful. am rigidly exc:lU'le th~ fmm all communication 

either to sell or buy any article if they became turbu-
. 56 lent or troublesome. tACcording to him, such policy 

would make them understand that they could be dealt 

e~ily. 

53~ Mack_enzi~;. A., Qp.cit., p. 113. 

54. Ibid., p. 114. -ss. Ibid. -56. ~., p. 115. 



With regam to Ma.nipur :in connection with the Naga.s. 

the Governor-General considered it 

expedient to renim the Raja of Manipur that 
the existence of his ·state depems on a word 
from the Government of India·* that it will 
not suffer his subjects·, either openly or 
secretly, to aid and abet the design of the 
enemies with the government and that it does 
not at once control its subjects am prevent 
the recurrence to any unfriendly act, the word 
on which tbe existence of his state cannot be 
spoken am. its existence wi.ll be put to an 
--57 ~~. . 

From this minute, it will be seen that the Naga 

hills were regaz:ded as outside British territory. 'l'his 

is clear from the statement that they (British) did not 

want to impress the Nagas . that they were after terri to

rial expansion. second, had the Naga hills been econO~ 

mically productive, the question o( retaining it or 

abandoning .it, '4:>uld never have arisen inspite of the 

heavy expenditure :incurred on th~ expeditions • 

The British had also come to believe generally that 

the Nagas umerstood the value of trade and money, 

therefore they' were to be encouraged to pursue it; 

They realised that it was fcu:- better than burning their 

villages and slaughte.d.ng them in battle. M:)reover, . 
they thought that the cotmlercial interests W>Uld keep 

than from committing raids. .BUt the exhaustion of the· 

57. Ibid. 



British forces and treasury in the long .M:.ghan wars 

- causing ·greater danger on the north-west, and the 

anticipation of war with Buma were also some .of the 

i~ortant factors that compelled them to adopt the 

non-interference policy from 1851 onwaxds • When they 

had no alternative, they decided to remain on the 

defensive ana bring them to reason by friendly inter

course and renove hostilities. Henceforth the .role 

of the GoVernment wa.S 'that of eonciliat:l.on through 

non-interference in their affairs, at the same t±me 

expeditions were to be sent if found necessary. 'l'bis 

indicated that they were bent on to suppress or prevent 

their raids am subjugate them by slow but by any 

means. 

so, according to the order of the Government., the 

troops were withdrawn, Dimapur abandoned,. and· BaEpathar 

became most advanced guard. The Officer-incharge of 

cachar was strictly advised to look upon the Angarn1s 

a as persons living beyol'¥l the jurisdiction of the· Bri

tish government.•58 In this way# the Nagas were left 

to themselves to manage their own affairs once again. 

H:>wever, the policy proved a failure because the tribes 

continued committing raids* as anticipated. and in 1851 

sa •. Xb.kl. -
* Raids were carried on es a result of blood feuds, 

for acquisition of firearms and to retaliate 
British encroachment on their territory. 
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itself,, 22 Naga raids were ·reported to have been commit

ted in Which 55 persons were· killed~ 10 wounded ana 113 

carri.ed off lnto captivity. 59 1be Bbut.ias also raided 

the Bengal DUar a number ;/o£ times between 1837. ana 
1864.60 In the meantime the ambitious Manipur govern

ment taking ad~antage of the absent:~ ·of ·the Britlsh in 

the Naga ·hills .invaded the Angcmi Naga hills in 1854.61 

T.rue to their· confirmed policy, the British turned down 

the appeal of the Angani Nagas for protection against 

their invaders# in return for complete submission, on 

the g.round that their country was outside British terri

tory and Manipur being an ina ~end ent state could not be 
. 62 

questioned about its action. ItlStead of renierl.ng 

help to these helpless tribes, a line of frontier posts 

W<l£(:! set up strengthening and linking the Military guard 

at Golaghat and the outposts at 143hungc11j a, Barpathar 

and Jamaguri., 63 which proved so ineffective that the 

local officials almost despairingly proposed to abandon 

North cachar itself • 'lbe Court of Directors perceiving 

that such policy enhanced the tribal raids, prepared to 

59. ~oso Yunuo, .92,.£!!..,. p. 85. 

6o. Ibid -· 
62. Foreign {F.C) Dept.* Progs. 19 January 18551 No.129 • 

.92•S!1i•• para 68,. p. 374. 

63. Baipuj ari, H.K., Problems of the Hilli3Tribes of 
North Bast Frontier, 1843..,;72, Calcutta, 1929, pp.62-3. 



set up colonies of .Kookies by offering rent free grants 
' 

to occupy the no~an•s lands and thus using the self-
. . 

reliant races a~ buffers. 64 But this too proved a 

failure for at least 19 raids were colmli tted by the 

Nagas between 1854-65 in which 132 British subjects 
65· were killed, · ·75 capturEd am 25 'WDURied. · The experi-

ment to· enlist the Mgami Nagas in the militaey force 

also proved futile;. 66 still the suprsne govez:nment was 

firm in .its non-interference poilc:Y. 

Similar policy was also followed towaxds the rest 

of the Nagas - the Assam bordered Nagas.- Though the 

policy originally was one of •active control• ·and •vigo..;. 

rous intervention • which is . clear from the increase of 

the Lak..'limpur Militia in 1847. to 160 sepoys!1 by reducing 

the strength of the Assam Militia for the protection of 

the south-east am eastErn front! ers. 67 In 1852. the 

. sibsagar .Militia replaced the Assam Militia to guan:l 

the Naga frontiers am to relieve the local corps from 

local du:t;ies. 68 In 1854• Captai~ · Halroyed" the Principal 

64. :tbme Department (Political), a ·~etter from the Com
mission~r of ASsam (Col.· ft:>pld.~n) . to ·the secretary 
to .~he G>vernm~t o~ :Ben.gal,; dated Cher.rapunji, the 
30 OCtobe,. 1865, Progs., JUne 1866. · No.l6;, para 23.-p.s. . 

6S. Ibid •. . -



Assistant at Sibsagar settletl disputes among the Nagas,. 

but in 1856, he was forbidden to do so in the affairs 

of the Borduarias and .Namsangias on the ground that the 

non-interference policy was being adopted towards all 

the Nagas. 69 However, th
1
e t.Tagas, far from· stopping 

their raids conti.nued their usual customary·· outrages 

am roamed about the countq with ·-the pride that they 

had cleared away the outsiders,. In other words, the 

policy was regardEd by the litagas as a sign of the weak

ness of the Government. l:t was in fact an experiment 

to test the Nagas • response as well as a trap to. bring 

them under control, because they knew very well that 

the tribes would certainly go back to their old tradi

tional practices of head-hunting, the root cause of the 

inter-tribal fe~s. 

Poli9,X of ,1:he Gradual SU!)Jugation (1866-lSBO) 

'l'he revolt of 1857 brought great changes in policies 

in .India but not for the better. Wbile before this event• 

the British tried rather half-heartedly and hesitatingly 

to modernize India, they now began to follow reactionary 

policies and. this is true in the case of the Nagas Who 

continually ·COmmitt-ed raids on the plains thereby affecting 

69- Xbid-·-· 
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the tea plantations one of which was reported in 1862 

by Major ~new, the Officiating Ager~- which according 

to him should be stopped for the interests of the tea 

planters. 70 .. 

In 1862, the COmmissioner of .Assam reported that 

it was incrEdible to the government that atrocities 

should be carried on am that they (British) be power-.. . . 

less to protect their subjects f.tom the tribal aggres .. 
• •• ,. J • • .. t ' 

sio~, 71 He was of the opin;i.on that a . particular eourse 

of policy would not solye the frontier troubles but 

rath·er '".there mUst be a re~y. adeption u£ expedients 

to suit the ever vary'ing eireumstances1 . and sometimes 

must enp.loy coercion pure and simple# sometimes blockades, 

very often a judicious systan of subsidizing, will keep 

the tribes qui-'t~ for a long while, but still the surest 

foundation on which to build our cont.rol over them will 

be their .fear of us. It is not coercion that has often 

failed us, but the failure to coerce."72 ~e new Lt. 
I 

Governor (Sir Cecil Beadon) of Bengal (1862-71) was 

against the non-inference policy on the grouni that in 

near future the ~ropean tea plantations should exterd 

7o. Ibid •• p. 65. 

71. Maekenzi.e1 A.. 92.· £!!:., p. 116. 

·12. Home Department (Political), .Progs. 16 JUne 1866. 
No.l6, !.£•£!!:•• para 4, p. 



towards the Naga' hills. i!NlCo.rding to him the p-.r:oposal 

to ~ecede before the·. tribes am fSll back whenever they 

chose to annoy them. · was one which he never· entertained. 

for a moment. and considered it to be unsound in itself 
. 73 ana ·impracticable to pursue~ He therefore, supported 

the proposal reeommemed by the Officiating Agent that 

an officer' should be placed umer the orders of the 

Principal ~sistant at . NPwgong. I)imapur am or by other 

convenient location who lNOUld establish a good relation

ship with the tribal chiefs so as to create interests in 

them to stop the raids conunitted by their own people# at 

the same time giving them presents to win their alle~ 

giance.74 ~e officer was to be authorized to settle 

disputes but not medd.le in the inter-tribal feuds. '!be 

new Agent (Haughton) was however against the occupation 

of the Naga hills or bring them umer the British adminis- , 

tration# .but was instead in favour of giving them protec-
. . 75 

tion against outside aggressions. 

The Comnission~r o£ Assam (Ool. Hopkinson) reviewed 

the position in regard to North caehar and the Nagas. 

Though atlerse to direct control of the c:ountxy (Naga 

hills), he pointed out that the very prevalence of dano-. 
73. ~. 

74. Mackenzie.i A., OR•c:it·., p. 116 • 
. ' 

75;, Bar:puja~id, H.K •• _m.m., ·P• 65. 



eratic nature of the tribal arrangements anong the 

.Mgamis~ their inter-clan and inter-tribal feuds were 

obstacles towar:ds the success of the policy of concilia

tion as proposed by the government. 76 He therefore 

suggested that samaguting should be re-occupied as 

·the headquarters of the British and that Lt. Gregory 

be appointed. for the post. 77 '1111s was strongly sup

ported by the Lt~ Governor (Sir Cecil Beadon) of Bengal 

wb;) proposed "~:be abolition of .tAsalu as a sub.....division 

to distribute a part of which to the surrounding dis

tricts to constitute the remaiu:ler, lying on the bank . \ 

of the Dhaneswari together with the considerable stretch 

of Naga country to form a separa.te district to be named 

as the 1 Naga Hills District • aid to be administered by 

Lt. Gregory as the Deputy cotmdssioner• 78 ~According to 

him; the Angami Nagas were not lndepement as held by 

the Nagas themselves • 19 He asserted that according to · 

the~reaty concluded between Butma and Manipur# it was 

recognized that 

the Patkai and the Burrail ranges of hills run
ning in a continuous line ft:om the sources of' 
the Deehing in the extreme east of .Assam to 

76. Mackenzie/ A., 5£•.5!!:•• p. 118• 

77. Foreign PEpt• (Polit.ical. )j Office Precis., Progs., 
AUgUst 1877, Noel27, p. le 

78; Ibid. 

19. Mackenzie; Au !£·~·~ P• 118• 



those of the .Dhansi.ri in North Cachar as- the 
boundary between those countries and while the 
wild tribes who inhabit the southern slopes of 
these ranges are subjeet t.o surma and Manipur., 
those inhabit the northern slopes are subject 
to the British gOvemment. These latter, in
cludi.ng the Mgami Nagas~ are_iroependent in 
the sense that the British government has left 
them.- except at occasional intervals; entirely 
to themselves, but they have not enjoyed or 

_ acquired political or territorial independence 
and it is clearly open to the government in 
point of right, as it is incumbent on it in 
good policy to · exercise it-s sovereign power by 
givin~ than ~benefit of settled. administration.SO 

Xn this wayt the ~itish officers. knowing their powerful 

influence in this region. could claim or disclaim the 

Naga hills accoxding to their convenience. Earlier at 

the time of adopting the non-interference policy they 
. ' 

regarded these very hills as outside their territory but 

as they gained strength especially after the 1857 event, 

and finding their economically strategic areas in .Assam 

~..,t:l:e insecure, they claimed that the ver.y hill tract was 

within their territory. 

The Government of Imia approved the proposal of the 

Commissioner of Assam with these orders: 

Lt._ arego.ry may tak.e up the proposed position 
at""~'samaguting .am do his best by tact aiXl good 
management, supported by a moderate display of 
physical force, to bring that· portion of the 
hill tract- adjacent to the plains into order.Bl 

eo. Ib1d., -
81 • lf:)me ·Department {Public >. Secretary to the Govem

ment of India. Foreign Department, to the Government 
of Bengal, datal Simla,- the 7.th JUhe, 1866• Progs ., 
16 JUne 1866, No.lS,. p.l. 



ltecording to the orders of Lt. ,Gregory was "to 

protect the lowlands from incursions", remain within 

the line of action• to conciliate the leading men am 

if the latter failed~ he was authorized to take puni

tive measures:. 83 Blockades and passes were to be used so 

as to exclude the .offending village& from the bazars 

when necessaxy t ro ais were to be constructed in a 

simple ard inexpensive manner just suffi.cient for the 

opening of the countey~ .. Aid above all; the plans must 

be carried out without much oost to the British 

treasuxy in the process. 83 

The new policy thus evolved was that of concilia

tion and gradual occupation of the country~ though the 

SUpreme Government seemed to be averse to its annexa-

tion. 

fbwever, in .1866, the orders came into effect, and 

with it began a new policy event~ally resulting in the 

gradual pacification; subjugation and occupation of 

samaguting at first -and finally the whole of the Naga 

hills for., the one opened the door for the other. 'l"here

fore, the formation of the new district was an important 

epoch in the histOry of the Anglo-Naga relations. 

82. Ibid. -
83. lbid. -
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~cording to tll~ order of .the government .of India-. 

the NC)lga hills pj.str~c:t w~ formed aiX3. Samagutil)g re

occupied as its headqUarters by Lt. Gregory with adminis

trative. juriSdiction over ·a small portion of the .Angarn1 

country; the :Rengma Nagas in the Mikir H1lls84 an:l t:he 

.Kookie ·colony. The OreE$tion of the new district was 

motivated solely for the interests of the government. 
. . 

Manipur was forbidden to have anything to do with the 

Nagas except with the offem ers within their own state,. 

Passes were to be issued to . the Nagas, their weapons to 

·be left at the headquarters whEmever they went ·down to 

the plains. 85 A systen of receiving residential ~elegates 

from all impQrtant clans to act as interpreters and 

messenge.rs w~th a small sti,pends was introduced. 86 

(see Chapter :tv). 

Similar policy was also followed towards the other 

ASsam frontier Nagas. . ln 1866 an order was issued that 

the .Nagas were to leave their weapons at the GUard :fbuse 

at Gellik1 before visiting the :a~tish territory. 87 tbw

ever. such policies could not stop the Naga .raids and in 

84. ibreign Department (Political), Major 'l' .a. Michell, 
Political Officer. Naga Hills, to c .J. Lyall, 
secretary to the Chief Conmissioner of .Assam, 
Progs., AUgUSt 1882, No. 218,. para 2, p. 8. 

as. Mackenz1er A., .9.2·.5!!·· p. 120. 

86. Foreign Department (Political), Official Note, 
Progs., Oec:ember 1870, Nos. 28•31. 

87. Ibid. 
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1867 itself an Assamese village was attackEd'. Disputes 

arose between the tribes and the tea-planters due to the 

clc_dm made beyond ·the Naga territory. 88 In order to 

safeguard the tea-planters therefore, the government 

introduced •xnner l.ine Regulation" which· allowei them 

to settle down upto certain frontiers beyom which they 

were forbidden· to move. 89 

At the very outset of the change of policy, the 

Nagas conunitted .raid~ upon the M:i.Ur village .in January 

l 866• but the of.fenc:ttrng village (Razapanab) was burnt 

to ashes by the .Deputy Commissioner. 90 ~a1.n, another 

raid was committed in J\lne by the Nagas who.se village 

was also burnt am the people distributed • 91 In the 

following year the .boundary was d enarcated between the 

British territory and Manipur finally retaining the 1841-

42 lines in 1872. 92 'lb~ Kookle colonies on the Sangting 

were included in the Naga Hills District. - .. a measure 

·rendered necessary by their having commenced a course of 

active hostiles against certain Naga villages. - 93 

I 
sa. Ibid. 

89. Ibid. -
90. Mackenzi~J A., .92, • .£!:!:, •• p. 122. 

91. Ibid. -
92. FOreign DE!paitment (~11t1cal A) 1 A letter fmm the 

Special Commissioner of .Assam and Manipur lbundary, 
to the .Jr. secy. to the Q:>vt. of Bengal~ Pmgs.rt 
March 1872, No.ao. para 64. 

93. Mackenziei A., .22•.5!S·• p. 123. 
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.ldhering to their policy .• no annexation was made 

except the village which attacked a Hik.ir village men

tioned above. The occupation of Samaguting# it was 

reported proved on the whole •a decided success", 94 

because the Angani Naga raias seemed to have ceased 

though their blood~feuds still continued;. 95 

After the.·'first step, i.e. the occupation of 

samaguting, the need for. int·erferi.ng .in the inter-tribal 

feuds was' felt; as' captain Butler pointed out that the 

non-'interference in their affairs could lead than to 

serious diffieul ties, namely the incurrence of enmity 

and illfeeling with the tribes, contrary to the decision 

of the· Government of India. 96 Sir G. Campbell, the Lt. 

Governor, af~er weighing the pros aro cons as to whether 

to take direct administration of the Naga hills. came 

to the conclusion that the only su.ccessful plan in deal

ing with the Nagas was "to bring about gradually the esta

blishment of political control and influence without any 

assertion of actual government". 97 The initial policy 

of display.ing force was advocated once again by him and 

94. Foreign D§>artment (.Political)., Progs., .AUgust 1877, 
. No.l27, p.l. 

95. Ibid. -
96. Mackenzie, A., .5£.cit.·, p. 124.· 

97. Ibid. -



proposed further 1;hat the POlitical Agent (foxmerly 

Called the Deputy comnissioner) was to occupy the. 
; 

central site of the Naga hills. 98 sxtensive explora ... 

tions of the bills were umert:aken in order to have a 

clear-cut line of boundary wh.i:ch was finally app·roved . 

of by the SUpr~e aovernment99 ani which were 1h fact 

carried out from 1872 onwaxds. The tribes, howe'ler, 

put \lp a strong ~esistance against the survey parties 

resulting in the murder of British officials and their 

coolies in the lDtha area. 

·in the meantime ~Wsam was separated from Bengal .. 

Province for better admin:i.stration uni er a CIU.ef com

missioner (c.c.) of A5sam on the 6th February 1874. 

the dis~icts of &amxup, Darrang, NOwgong, Sibsagar, 

Lakhimpur, Garo Kills• )Chasi am Ja1ntia Hills, Naga 

Hills, Cachar and Q:>alpara.100 

w:l.th the transfer of power from the Lt. Governor 

of Bengal to the c.c. of .Assam, there followed a change 

in policies especially twwards the Nagas. Captain Johnstone 

took over two Naga villages under protection on payment 

98. lb1d. 

99 .• Ibid. 

100 R!P?rt on. the administration of the Province of 
Assam for the years 1874-75 ani 1676-76.t··siiil'long, 
1877. p.24. 



of revenue, on the gz:oum that sucJ'l was in consistent 

.with honour, justice am souni policy.101 'l'his was 

approver.i by the C .c. of Msnm and. the GOvernment of 

India on the gro1.1n:l that the Polltical Agent could not 
. 

let 11110men and children to be killed. before his eyes arrl 

that such policy was n~essary to maintain peace \-tith1n 

his scope. At the same timt:: he was ~larned to take such 

action only when it was worth pJ:otectl.ng. in the interests 

of the .-1t;isn.,102 The Political Agent was, therefore• 

ordered not, to accept revenue from the independent vil

lages unless it was necess~;103 

I~ the same year, another village sought alXi was 

taken over for protection. l't was considered to be the 

beginning of voluntary submission. l4by did the Nagae 

volunteer to .submit.? This can be explained in different 

ways. one may be that not all the villages were strong 

enough to resist. their enemies.' The inter-tribal: feud.s 

oil the head..o.hunting practice being still the order of 

the day, created insecurity am tension among the weaker 

Nagas. Naturally, when the British showed their powerful 

authority, these tribes sought protection even at the 

101. Foreign Department (Political). Progs •• AUgust 1877 • 
. ~.127., ga • .5!S, ... p. 4. 

102.: Ibid., pp. 4-5. 

103. ~·· p. s. 



cost. of paying revenues ana losing their political. in

dependence• second, the Nagas Who had been unier the 

British protection could carry on trade without any 

difficulties• So• the voluntary submission could be 

out of social and economic necessities. 

Besides the hostilities of the Nagas arising out 

of the exploration o.f the hills, Nagas resumed their 

raids and inter•tribal blood~feuds• killing 334 persons 

between 1874•75 itself# followed by another upon the 

Kachari villages• Realising their precarious position• 

the British Officials felt the immediate necessity of 

sending an expedition to exact the off em ers., which 

was carried out in·l877-78# defeating the Nagas and 

compelling thEm to submit the following 1 tems : 

a. That they shouJ.d pay a .fine of Rs;SO/-; 

be That they shoultl restore the arms ani 
accoutranents o.f 3 constables who have 
been waylaid am also the contents of 
the plundered bag: and 

c. '!bat. they should surrerider four of their 
fireaz:rns•l04 

After destroying the offend.ing villages, the c ;c; 

of Assam proposed to shift the headquarters to I<ohima, 

on the ground that it commams the principal Angami 

villages and the Manipur frontier: at the same time 

104• Mackenz1ei A., S!e,.c1t., p.; ·131,; 



it was also believe that the are·a was fertil·e enough 

to· get provision.105 so it was occupied on the 4th Novem

ber 1878 as a new headquarters to control the Angami 

Nagas, while Wakha was made a sub.;.divisional station to 

control the 1Dthas.106 1'he Government of .Imia approved 

in the following statenent t 
'· 

'lbe plan advocated by Colonel xeating contem-
plates the extension of our authority village 
by village, over the whole tract between our 
present bo:i:der and the longitude specified• 
not only for the purpose of placing beyom 
reac~ of danger, the village Which we already 
protect, but· upon the princl.ple that we should 
undertake gradually f8;subdue and settle down 
all the wild tribes• 

lbwever,. the occupation aid not solve the problem~. 

instead it -sharpened and enhanced the resentment am oppo

sition of the Nagas. I"t was in 1879 that such feelings 

were exhibited .in th,e fonn of an up.rising o'tL-the war of 

Naga independence against the alien rule. This was J.n

evitable but not anticipated• for the British government 

was of the opinion that no serious difficulties would 

arise• The Nagas resented against the tax-payment and 

the presence of the British officials w1 th their forces 

lOS. !breign Department (Pol! tical ) , Progs. •· ~gust 1877, 
NOs. 120~132, K.W. No;3. 

106. Mackenzie.; a_; ,9;;!;~ •• p. 132. 

107. Ibid •.. 
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' 

aroused .their feelings so deeply that they could. no 

longer be aonsid~red as the masters of their own land 

and finally 'resolved to fight out. 'l'bey formed a 

league al¥.1 staged a final insurrec't;ion aga4.nst the 

foreigners:. - atta~king the post at Pephima first.108 

The then Pol.itical Agent. Datnadl was killed on the 13th 

October 1879- when he. vi.sited *>nomah village unprepared 

and unsuapec:;ed before going to the Hatigoria ereas.1°9 

~ . . . . 

The news of Damant•.s death was despatched to different 
' . 

and surrounding directions - ~hima. WGkha. samaguting. 

Manipur. etc. 
'· ' 
.in the meantime. the Khonomah,. Jotsemah, ... ,, 

:o. 

Chutonomah khel i'o£ I<ohima and several others besieged 

Kohim¢1 where in a rough stockade all the inhabitants 

were collected. Th~ Nagas nearly succeeded in compelling 

the British to surrender when the news of Johnstorae•s 

arrival shattered their hopes and acti v.:Lt1es. The 

British forces destroyed Phesema, Chutonomah khel. of 

Kohima# Cheswegillla, Chedema, .Kekrima am Veswema. Des

pite the nwneroua military police forces w.i.th the superior 

weapons, the British could not defeat the Nagas easily 

who then retreated to Chakka fort. In the meantime. a 

group of. imep~enti?-loving Nagas from Konomah, stealthily 

108. Tajenyuba lo• sze..s!£.,. · p. 69. 

109. Mackenzie?'' A., ~.~ •• p.136. 
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managed to go dqwn the tea•plantation through t.he Barak 

river valley am killed the manager, looted the garden 

killing a number of coolies, in January 1880 and return

ed home without being attacked. Xnspi.te of the strengthen

ing of the frontier posts, guerilla warfare broke. out 

·in Papolongmei and Ni.chuguard. 

Finding themselves in a precarious situation with

out provision. the Nagas surrenderEld on the 27th March 

1880 and the Chakk~ fort on the folloelin~ day.110 Thus. 

we see that. 1n$pite of the forces with ·superior ana 

modern weapons. the· British took: at ieast four months 

to compel the Nagas to surrender. The result or the 

impact of their gallantry was severe. They had to sur

remer their arms without compensation, their villages 

were demolished, their terrace cultivation confiscated 

and their clans dispersed. Henceforth, they became 

virtually British subjects with the incorporation of 

their country into the British errpire. '!bus, we see 

that the three broad policies explained above, · we.re in 

fact stepping-stones leading to the extensi.on of the 

British empire over the Naga hills. 

110. !2!!!·, p. 138. 



CHAPTER - III 

THE WHITS MAN'S BURDEN 



THE WHITE MAN'S BURDDl 

The establishment of the 1mper1 al power over the 
,. 

north-eastern front.ier of .India greatly facilitated 

the expansion of the Christi an missionary rnovanent in 

thi·s region. Finding it necessary to pacify the hill 

tribes through the welfare programme1 (first in the 

case of the Garos)·the British Officers sought the 

aid ~f'the Christian missionaries whose activities it 

was believed would be cooperative• am that was the 

reason why the missionaries were sent to the areas 

where the Bri.tish direct control was still absent~ as 

it often happened,; the cross following the flag# it 

was not so in the case of the Nagas, because it was 

.in the uncontrolled Naga inhabited areas, the missiona

ries were invited. 1hey were concerned mainly in pro

selytising and pbilanthrophic activities which trans~ 

formed the· Naga life and for that matter almost all 

the north..;eastern hill tribes of Iniia. It is they 

who deserve a special mention in the modernisation of 

these p·'eople. ~cording to the western concept of 

those days, these tribes were uncivilized, wild.; savaget/. 

1. Barooah~r N.K., David .scott in the North-Bast India 
1802..;.1831 t A study ln' srltlsh,,Paternal.ism; MJnshi
ram Manoharlal; New 'Delhi. 1970/ P• 177 • 
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ana uncultured, but this idea has very little weight 

today. What is <:ivilization? It differs from place 

to place, from peop.le to people am from time to time. 

These tribes could not certainly be considered uncivi .. 

lized as they were not less civilized than the_ so-called 

civilized race. Even some British off~cials recognized 

this. 

The western people thought they should take up 

the task of humanizing these tribes and invited am 

""' used the missionaries as instruments to f~ent their 

political control. 

Inttially the activity of these missionaries ·was 

confine} to prosE!l.ytis1ng1 but they soon realized as 

in the case of the other places that education l«)Uld 

accelerate the pace of the spread of the gospel. 

Preaching the gospel was therefore as essential as 

spreading education. In fact the two were considered 

indispensable to each other, henceforth, they became 

not only preachers ana translators but also publishers 

and educators. "The crsii t for .introducing the mod ern 

system of education in India goes to the Christian 

missionaries.H w~ites Pathak. 2 Though the periOd 

2. Pathak1 S.M., Al\erican Missionaries and H:l.muism 
(A stU.dy of th~lr. eq~~ac~~ f~m~;:1~13 to 1910), 
Delhi, 1967, p~ss. ~~ ... ~e als() Bose, HThe Missionaries 
Involvement in the <lii:.gher aiucation in India in the 
19th century" (UnpUblished Ph.o. thesis), University 
of Kansas, 1971 • 



under study is brief• nevertheless. it is very signi

ficant in the sense that it was the period in which 

the British offi·Cials and the missionaries sowed the 

seed of western education through the activities of 

missionaries among the hillmen including the Nagas 

of this region. 

It is true that the· Nagas .did not have a written 

script of their own though. it 1s believed that they 

did possess· such a .script once. 1 Toclay, they use .the 

.Roman script; introauced by the miss.J.onaries for them 

. 'am for the whole of 'the tribaJ. community in north

eastern Xndia in the 19th centll;ry. Prior to the 

advent of the missionaries; Education as such did not 

exist. fbwever, infonnal· education was imparted from 

general;ion to generation fmm time imnemorial through 

the social institution generally known as • M:l.rung • 

about which it has already been ex.plained in the intro

ductory chapter. To sum up, it was a trai.ning institu

tion for one•s future 11£~ though it was looked down 

by the missionaries as a heafthen oriented system and 

discouraged its usage. In this war, the missionaries 

failed to corelate the new faith with their religion 

and social practic:es of the Nagas am in fact preached 

in an entirely differ.ent ani new way. R>wever, today , 
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we find most of the tribals convertei to Christianity. 

It is because the Nagas considered anything foreign as 

modernization. Besides this. there are some similari

ties in the belief o.f one SUprane GXl which the Nagas 

could easily digest as they too believe mo.re or less 

in the existence. of one creator. on the other hand, the 

British.officials though initially invited them to work 

among these hillmen. their attitude wcas not as pleasant 

as we may think. . in .. fact there had been oppos1 t1on both 

. from the government . as well as from the imigenous people 

which created problems for the missionaries to carry on 

. their l«:>rk. 

I 

Missionag .Agency; 

'the Christian miss1ona.d.es who were entr:uste:i with 

_the task. of spreading the doctrine of Christianity" sur

prisingly did not inten:i to come to Assam in the early 

19th century. J:t was instead• the Political Officer. 

David scott# who first initiated the idea of a mission 

in this region. He was one of w. care~':/; • s* pupils 

and later on was sent by the British Qlvernment to deal 

with the trouble on the Garo· frontier. Greatly influenced 

* He was the first British Missionary who arrived in Cal
cutta in 1793• but. he was forbidden to preach in British 
terri tory and finallY# took refuge in seranpore# where 
he was offered protection by the Danish Govemment. 
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by Car~ and having full belief in the tnissionary acti• 

vities, he was convinced that nothing could be more 

effective and more lasting and beneficient for the_ 

Garos than the "spi~itual force of the principles of 

. Christianity • "3 'lb this course he worked heart and 

soul to procure the missionaries even at his own per-
~ . : ' . . . 

sonal ~enses as is Clear f~m his. letter to 
. . ' 

I am satisfied that .nothing permanently 
good can be obtained by other means.. l would 
greatly prefer two or more M>rav,ian missiona
ries who along with religion would teach the 
useful arts •. If the government. would insure 
them subsistence only, I would be w1.ll1ng to 
take on mys_elf the expense.4 

Anothe~ British Political Officer, Who subsequently 

shared the view of David $cotti was Francis Jenkins, the 

Comnissioner and .Agent to the Governor~_General of-· Bengal 

1n Assam• It was he -who invit.ed the missionaries among 

the Nagas after realising the benefits which the Garos. 
. ' 

received out of the missionary activities. If David 

acott was the pioneer of 'the missiona.r:y cause for the 

Garos, F• Jenkins was for the Nagas.; After umerstand

ing the tribal· ways of ~ife, he came to the conclusion 

that only Christianity -would humanize the rude ways of 

4. carey ( w., '!be Garo JUngle Book, '1\lra Book Room. 
'1\lr.a•. Garo i'illls. ABsam, 1966 (Rept. ); p. 39. 
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life which is clear from the following statement be 

made 

· the t.d.bes on the .Assam frontier sh6uld ·be 
brought within the scope of missionary acti
·vities as early as possible·as the influence 
.of persons skilled in the languages of these 
tribes am devoting all their time ·am atten
tion to humanize these rude r~ces couldsnot. 
fail of being useful to us an:i to them. 

But it must be renembered .that the brain behind this 

proposal was David C.A. Bruc~, the British officer 

who was J.ncha.rge of the experimental tea plantations 

.in sadiya. In fact, he pe.rsuadea F. Jenkins and the 

British Officers in calcutta in 1834 to invite the 

missionaries to Sadiya to open up schools for tribal 

peoples. 6 Finally, the ilnerioan missionaries who had 

interests anong the ;Shane, were .invited by Jenkins to 

work among the heathens or non-Christian tribes of 

this region with promises of possible assistanc:e.7 

This was followed by the invitation of William Pearce 

of the Baptist Mission Society (Bnglisb) and Trevelyan, 

the Company Officer in Calcutta.8 The reasons why the 

tAmer:tcan Baptist Mission society• was invita:i were: 

.. 
6. Downs; E.s., l'he Mighty Works of axi., Gaubati, 1971 1 

p.16. 

7. 4\soso YOnuo. ~·~·• P• 113-

8 • Ik>wns ...,, F,. s ... .9e ·.5!3:.. , p. 17. 

• This society had been intending to go to China from 
~.rma and in fact. had its headquarters there. 
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sadiya would be excellent for work among the Shan 

peoples inhabiting Central Asia including China. 

Secord, conununication oould be improved by construct

ing road from Sadiya to Northern Burma and China. 
-

Thim.. the knowledge of one language, it was thought 

would smoothen the work as it is clear from Trevelyan's 

letter: 

The Shan language which is near akin to the 
.Burmese ani the. S~arnese; am belongs to the 
~nese family furnishing a ready means to 
intercourse w.ith perhaps a greater number 
of people than any other language in the 
worl<t except QU.nes,e itsel£.9 

However, these hopes were found to be disappointing as 

the Shan language was unintelligible to this people_. 

'lhe missionaries accepted the invitation with 

enthusiasm and immediately appointed Nathan Brown to 

open a centre with Oliver T. CUtter at Sadiya where 

the British Conpany established· its headquarters.10 

on arriving at this place, by boat on the 23~ March 

1836,11 they were disappointed to know that the Shan 

language was unintelligible to this people. In the 

meanttme, two other missionaries were deputed for this 

mission, but misfortune bef~l upon one of them. Despite . . 

the difficulties and disappointments, the missionaries 

9. OJ,oted by Downsd F.s., from The Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, xvz,·p. 17. 

11. Ibid •• p. 114. 



carriEd on their w:>rk. Translation of simple books 

started and a school for the first time was open~ 

for ASsamese speaking people in which Mrs. Brown and 

Mrs. cutter were 1nvol.ved without books~ teachers12 

and with limited financial resources. Their work 

was, however, hampered by the attack of the Khamptis 

upon the British. It was then decided to move to 

Jeypore where the B.r;i tish inilita.cy post· was again 

established# in 'May 1839.13 The tribes including the 

Nagas continually harassed them hampering their acti

vities. In this way, the first contact with the 

Namsangia Nagas was established from the Namsang vil

lage located today in the Tirap Division ·Of N:S:FA. 

Rev. Mills Brownson established a Nag a Mission 

School at Jeypore to which Bruce made a donation of 

R.<;.lOO for producing spelling· books7 and Captain Hanay, 

the local commanier too encouraged him.14 The Naga 

children were persuaded to learn the three 'R's am 
the gospel. He asked for a grant of t:s.l oo per month 

from the Agent of the Q)vernor-General. towards the 

maintenance of the school as the government granted 

financial aid to the mission school J.n the Garo Hills. 

12. ~· 13 •. Philips" P.T., .9:!•£!:!:.•, P• 50. 
.... ... 

15 • Rev. Bengt I. Anderson, we Live in Naga Hills. 
" California,. l97a,· p. 37. 
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.However the Government. considering it improper to 
I . 

give direct aid to the mission •. forgetting perhaps 

that it had made grants in 1829 to the aaro missions 

with fair results, but made grants ·shown in the 

~ent •s contingency bill .. for objects of practical 

utility connected with the improvanent of the Naga 

count.r:y1 and spend with the view of leading its 
. . . . . 15 

population into habits of industxy". The govern-

ment supported such activities of the missionaries 

because they would enhance the British policy of 

pacifying the Naga tribes without assuming political 

administrative control over than.16 "So, we find that 

the government officers• aid anountecl to Rs.l.B90 

between 1838 am 1840.17 1tle school opened only by 

the first month of 1840 an:l it could not remain per

manently due to the difficulties am misfortunes 

which befell upon the missionaries once again j eo

pard ising thetr work among the Nagas till the arrival 
. . 

of Rev. E.·W. Clark to the Sibsagar mission in 1871 

between which the Nagas remained without SChools• 

The missionaries then confined themselves to the 

plains and did not spread widely as their finaneial 

r .. 

15,. Maeltenziei, 14. •• .91!.·.5!S·~ p. ~2. 

16. l))wn~ F.s., .9!·~.; p. 23. 

17. ~· 
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.resources were limited. 'l'lle famous Orphan Institution 

of Nowgong1 assisted by the British officers bad to be 

closed down in 1843. It was due to the depression in 

~erica, the aepo)" lt.ltiny am the american Civil war 

that the mission in·"far .away places .like Assam could 

not be maintained. Besides the above mentioned pro

blems* ·the division of,the Baptist.Churches into nor

thern and southem churches in ~erica oontributed 

much' to its f.ailure.18 '· tn fact, they proposed to 

give up the .Assam mission. The H:>me Boaxd was not 

very keen in establishing schools on the gmund that 

the duty of the missionaries should be onlY preach

ing19 forgetting their so far existing opinion that 

education. was the most important factor in the Whole 

process of . conversion, at the same time. after the 

for,mulation of the saucat1on Despatch o£ 1854* which 

provided grants-in-aid system which. should help the 

missionary activities, remained silent in this case• 

.It might be due to the fear that their (missionaries) 

activities would incur displeasure of the hillmen 

since the latter were yet to umerstarxi fully the 

good intentions of the foreigners. 

18• .12!2.•# P• 40• It was only the· northern church 
that helped the Assan Mission but due to the 
reduction of donations, the aid to foreign 
mission was impossible• 

19. Ibid., P• 41. -
• N• Bose feels that the missionaries must have 

their in£1 uence in the formulation of the aiucation 

'·· 
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Though the missionaries had abandoned Jeypore 

and the work among the Nagas coming to a standstill# 

yet a· few of them got converted from t.ime to time in 

the Assam plains. 20 The first Christian Naga was a 

Konyak, baptised on the 12th September 184?;. 21 follow

ed by an kJ in 1851, and another in 1852. The second 

one became a member of the Sibsagar Church while the 

third that of N:>wgong. 22 In the meantime, the Garos 

responded to the opportuJlities provided to than. The 

Konyak. Nagas too were. not slow .to avail themselves 

of the opportunity .ani this is clear fn>m the res

ponse -of two of than, who were baptised in sibs agar 

in 1855* but who were eKtez:minated by their own co

villagers for the sake of peace and order.; In thie 

way, the progressive work could not be carried out. 

However, 1 t .is important to bear in mind that the 

British G3vernment foll-owed t'WO different types of 

polici-es towards the Nages -as a whole - .sending mil:i.-

. tary expeditions towards the .Angani oountry and the 

missionaries to the ASsam bordered Nagas - the main 

object being to subjugate thEm by any means. In 

Despatch• because the missionaries like J.C. 
Marshman, Alexander DUff, H.H. Wilson were 
.inv.ited by .the Select Committee among whom 
DUff. was the most influential person. He was 
considered even in government circles ·as an 
authority on Indian affairs. He was there to 
conduct all the possibilities in order to win 
the hearts of his countrymen for the mission
ary \11ork in lrtlia. see N.Bos~, o.e,.s!:!;., p.34. 

20. Philip; P.aT., S£.c1t., pp;52-3. 

21. Ibid;. -22 Ibid-. --...-.......• 
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other wcu:ds• they triai. to pacify am subjugate them 

in the name of Christianity as well as at the point 

of a gun. This was perhaps· the 4Angarnis being the 

most warlike of all the Nagas• it was expedient and 

iJ!t.Perative on the part of the British government to 

conduct the expedition directly by themselves since 

such undertakings needed militaz:y force; while in 

the case of the other .Assam berdered Nagas it was 

believed it could be easier for the missionaries • 

. It was rather a diplomatic policy in a sense that 

they did not want to get into trouble unnecessarily 

with the tribesmen and it was logic enough to entrust 

the work to the miss1onari es. 

~e evangelisation of the Nagas was once again 

startal by .Rev. E .w. Clark. ani Q>dhula Brown. an 

Assamese evangelist in 1871. ·The foz:mer was a mission

ary who came to Sibsagar in 1869 and lllOrk.ed anong the 

· tea-gar:den labourers in As.sam during which he became 

interested in the Nagas, who frequented the s1bsagar 

bazar. 23 The success among the ,aaros convinced him 

that the time had come to resume the work among the 

Nagas. Though he himself was unable to start the 

work Gadhula was already there to share his interests 

and in fact had started to leam their language. 
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With Clark's permission Obdhula made an exploratory 

visit to ·the Naga .hills in october 1871 • It was follow

ed by the conversion of a number of Nagas in late 1872 

thus laying the foundation of the Olurc:h in Naga Hills 
' 

(the liD area at that time was outside the Naga Hills 

District. but 1t was included into it only in 1889). 

The British governnent was very careful in dealing with 

the Nagas who were still outsicl e the political controlled 

area and this created problems and tension for the 

missionaries who had then had to seek permission to 

work among them. '!be initial attitude of the British 

officials. 1. e. to encourage their missionary activities 

by this time was reversed and the relation between them 

becaanee strained. Why did sucli attitude prevail among 

the British officials then? (This will be explained in 

the second. section of tb,l~ Chapter.). Being a zealous 

missionary,. Clark approached Lt. lbpkJ.nson, the Cort~nis

sioner of Assam for establishing a permanent mission 

among -the Nagas on the sibsagar frontier • 24 fbwever. 

the mission was sanctioned reluctantly with strict 

· orders that their main and only duty was to be confined 

to preaching am i.n no other oomnercial or imperialistic 

activit1'es which would create conflict with the British 

domination in Irdia. ·tn other ~rds.. he . was to carry 

24. ~oso Yanuo, £2·~·• p.· 115. 
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his own mission only in conformity to the British colo

nial policy, at the same time without expecting any 
. 25 

protection, from the government. Rev. Clarit despite 

the discouragement f~m the government, started his 

mission. Leaving aside the anti-m.issiona.r:y attitude 

of the British officials, the Christian missionaries 

had to face a lot of prOblems from the non-Christian 

Nagu. Zt was not a surpris.e ·for a missionary. to have 

comta to such si.tuat!on., As wcas therefore inevitable 

and anticipatEd, there grew bitter differences between 

the Christians aBl the non-Christians• Finally the 

former were sEparated from the latter ard formed a 

new village called t-t>lungyinsen (New J..t>lung}. 26 still# 

this separation did not end . the hostlity, it instead 

enhanced. In this way, the Christians had to live 

without any protection till the .kJ area was annexed 

~ into the Naga Hills District. 2'7 Insp1te of the diffi

culties and problems faced by the Christians., some of 

the Nagas got. converted into the new religion and so. 

another centr-e at .Merang .... l<ong was added to the former. 28 

26. ~-

27. Ibid. -
28. Ibid. -



The number of the Christians was very small even by 1880 

i.e., 47 only.. But, whenever possible, the missionaries 

tried to establish- schools with the Assamese teachers 
\ 

mostly from Sibsagar .• 

Other centres were also opened up at Kohima and 

WOkha. Bu.t. the Angami Nagas ln the former place were 

not won over to the ·new f-aith till 1885 although c .o .• .id.ng 

had started to work an~ng them sinc.e t~e occupation of 

the site as the British beadqu~ers 1~ 1818. 2~ _ Tbf! 

proposal to open a centre at .totha area s1 nee 1876 
. ' . ' ~ . ' 

could not be_ implemented till. 18~6. 30 Thus we find 

that the~politically occupied the Angami ~d the IDtha •""' . : ',· ' 

areas were the last to hear and accept the new faith. 
' 

From the above fact1· it is clear that the British govern-. - . ''· . 

ment had a well-planned policy in ord~ to avoid unneces

sary trouble with t;he Nagas.. In other ~rds, they did 

not want to incur the. wrath of these tribesmen (who 

were already suspicious of the sr:it.ish encr~achment) by 

sending the missionaries who were entrusted only in 

proselytization. It is well known to than that to dis

turb their traditional way of life by bringing new reli-

g1on could prove a -disaster on both s:id es. 

29. Ph111p ,. P.T.-, f!?.•£!l:.•# P• 62. 

Jo. Ibid .• .._........ 

,'_, 
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*l'be missionaries were the pioneers of westem 
.. :; t ;. 

education as well as in evaJ1.gelization despite finan-

oial and other .shortcomings. They were the first 

agency to open schools for the tribesmen of this 
.. ' ' 

_region.· Yet# it is important to bear in mim that it 

was through the British government"~ policy that they 

could start their missionaey activities. In this 

regard., they were therefore the .agents of the. govern

ment who played a very important role in pacifying and 

subjugating the tribes. lbwever,. due to the financial 

problems., the school at Mapungchuhit started in March 

1875. had to be closed down in the sane year in Decem• 

ber. Xt was in 1854 that women • s education was taken 

up seriously for the first time in the Biucation Des

patch of 1854• wllich emphas1 zed that "the moral tone of 

the people will be augmented .. if Ioiia •s \VOmen were 

educated. 3·1 The Despatch therefore reconunendal that 

the government should reward the individual 
Indians and the voluntary agencies who sup
ported girls • education, and give such facts 
great publicity in order to· let the people 
know the desire of the govermnent.32 

Following its policy the goverl'l1lent approved grants-in

aid to :schools open for girls .to the ext~nt of Rs.l,S89. 33 

•.' 

31. N. Bose, .9i?..cit., P• 280. 

32. ~. ()loted from Pliucation Despatch 1854, Clause 83. 

33. ~., P• 40. 
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. But in the case of the Nagas it was a mi.ssionary • Mrs 

Clark who opened a school for girls at M3lung in March 

34 1878, Zillion .an .rAssamese preacher am his wife. 

(There is# however, no record showing government •a 

grants-in-aid being implemented to this institution.) 

Besides then. aev. alii· Mrs Rivenburg too started their 

missionary activities ~n the Naga hills in January 

1885 and contributed invaluable aid to the .kJ Nagas 

by writing an 'lo Dict.ionaxy • 110 Priina~ a Catechism, 

a life of Josepq, a hymn book and translation of the 

gospels of sts. Mathew' am John. 35 

In eontrast to the intz:oduction of the Christian 
·, 

religion. as well as education among the Nagas by the 

missioneries,·we find that the progress of edUcation 

undertaken by the govemment was unsatisfactory even 

by 1880, i.e. '14 years after the political occupation 

of parts of the Naga Hills in 1866. · It was because 

their primar:y policy towaxds Imia as a whole was 

to control it not through the establishment of schools, 

because they did not ·want her to become an independent 

country. 36 In· other -words, through schooling. the 
' 

34. Philip, P.T., S2•cit. 1 p. 59. 

35. Ibid. -
36. Martin Q:>rnQy,, Jitlucation . as CUltural Imperialism, 

New York, 1974, P• 81. 
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imperial ~ower .attempted to colo.nize people for roles 

that suited than. Yet. they were not the pioneers in 

this field., but the rn1ss1on~ies• Their policy to

wards the north-east .Indian tribes was similar to that 

of the Africans, i.'e •• to· WeSternize dr according to 

them to .. civiliz,e. th~37 because they were considered 

to be wi~d, savage. hords am it was h~ped 'to bring 
• i • . ~ • ' ~ • I ' ' 

them to progressive world through Christ~anity and 
' ~· . : ' l 
i • 

education.. Yet. the reports show that there were . 

only two' schools. in the year 1879-80 with 26 pupils•38 

This shows their i~igniftcant effort and indifference 

towaras these peopl·e in the field of edu'cation• 

!i)wever.. whatever the effort they made in the 

e~tablishment of schools, they seemed to be very care-· 

ful to ensure that the tribals were not influenced by 

the plains people thtough the introduction of language 

or· education by pointing out that with the knowledge 

of the language of the. plains people they acquired 

"all sorts of chicanery and ·trickery" as well as the 

"absurd prejudice about casten. 39 They wanted the 

Angarni ,Nag~ to have a knowledge of Assamese just suf..;. 

fici.ent to conduct their trade for,. they felt that the 
'· 

38 •. Assam Biucatj,on Report. 1877-78 to 1878-79, p.2. 
I .,_ •• 

39 •. Bbreign Department, a letter from the commissioner 
of Assam to the secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, dated 14th september 1866, Political Dept. 
Progs., December 1866. No.137-14o, para loa. p.l1. 
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tribes could learn nothing morally or intellectually 

from them who were :but little more civilized than 

them. 40 so- English was to be used snong the Nagas:. 

At the same time, it is important to note that the 

aim of the colonizer was to 1mpose its language t.o 

suit its own administration. Charles Grant, the 

Company Director (1797-1818) advocated the use of 

English education which later on got materialised 

during the ~verner-Generalship of William Bentinck 

uro er the strong support of Macaulay. Grent wanted 

English to be the language of admi~1stration, courts. 

revenue and the basis for the teaching of BUropean 

4i culture antl science and the Christian religion. · 

The progress of education in the Naga hills was 

very slow. Firstly, the Bast India oompa11y was pri

marily concerned with commercial interests and was 

not in any way keen o.n the education of the people 

of India, let alone the Nagas. iAS such they were 

not promoters of culture and learning. EVen after 

the Crown • s assumption of the country, there was 

hardly any change in the educational field, and in 

fact, the Despatch of 1859 reaffinned the atucational 

Despatch of 1854,......the Company's legacy, without intro

ducing any change. The Despatch of 1854 maintained 

40. Ibid., para 109. -
41 • Martin Cornoy, .Qa._m., p. 97. · 
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the religious neutrality but the missionaries received 

their wishes like receiving grants-in-aid system~ 

English as the medium of instxuction, freedom to 

teach r~~igious faith as an optional subject, promo

tion of private efforts in the higher education ana 

universities,. based on the model of london University. 
\ . 

secondly • the financial shortcomings and the 

rel.igious observations of the tribesmen, led to the 
• 

irregularities of the students in the .schools • ·The 
' - ' 

need of' the children: in the fields' in timeS cultiva

tion and. · barvesti:ng·, · · rain, diseases, · h~i1gious ard 

social festivals ··cil.ong and followed by 'th~:tobserva

tions of gennas o'ften hampe'red the ·stud ent·s • career. 

Besides, the .. ignorance of: the tribal's 'about the value 

of western education (which still prevails among some 

of them) was one 'of the reasons why tlle foreign efforts 

were not fully 'resi>om ed to.· 

Third, the inability of th'e government due to the 

dearth of teachers. Though there had been a lot of 

talks am resolutions regarding the establishment of 

schools in the Naga hills since 1866,- it was reported 

that the first school was opened only at the beginning 

of 1877-78 at Baxpathar which is on the road from 

Gauhati to samaguting but outside the Naga Htlls Dis-

trict. It was again an Assamese school contrary to 
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their policy of introducing English aiucation. This 

was followed by the opening of another school at the 

headquarters - samaguting, at the close of the above 

mentioned year. The teacher was procured by the 

. Political Agent and was paid Rs.lO/- out. of which RS.B/

was paid by the government and the rest by private 

subscriptions. 42 The .school was attended by 43 

pupils only am those too were .mainly pol·icemen of 

whom 4 were girls. 43 'l'he Political Agent desperate].y 

tried to create interests among the children by pro

mising to give Re.l/• per month, per child, as had 

been done by the missionaries for attend.ing the school, 

still the response was very poor, though some of the 

parents promised to se!Xi their children. Then the 

proposal to open another school took years. 

The above schools did not increase in number for 

a long time. In fact, the schoo.l at samaguting was 

closed down due to the want of funds44 as well as due 

to the higher classes of Bengali am 14ssamese teachers. 

'l'be administrative report for the year 1881-9, shows 

that there were only 3 schools - a vernacular School 

42 • .Assam alucation Report, 1877-78 to 1878-79, 
sm..cit .. , p .. a. 

43. Ibid. -
44. Foreign Department, Report on the Jdministration 

of the District of the Naga Hllls, for the years 
ending 31st March 1878, Progs., DecFJnber 1878., 
Nos. 35-60. 
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at Barpathar~ an aided school at Kobima~ establi.shed 

by R~v. Id.ng,, an merican· nd.t;sionary where 19 boys 

atterlied an:l the third one was a praiseworthy insti

tution at .Konomah comucted by a sepoy of the 42rd 

Regiment who inst~cted the Nagas in 4i\ssamese .ani. 
- ' [, 

was encouraged b)t captain ~ttei wher.e .16 pupils 

attemed. 45 a:>w~er~ it was closed :down because.be 

coUld no-t: get .enough aid or s~ip.em the reasons of 

which' were unknown according to the Deputy <bmmis

sioner. 46 Yet;. one cannot br~sh aside the provisions 

of the 1854 S;lucation Despatch permitting the intro-

'" duction of the grants-in-aid system ani its failure,. 

of ~plication for the Nagas. 

Thus we see how little the British goverrnnent 

made the effort to encourage the education of these 

people. on the other hard, the missionaries like in 

other parts of Xroi a. were the pioneers i.n this field 

in this region too inspite of the lack of the aid of 

the government both in finance and security •. In fact. 

they work.ed independently among the Nagas who were 

still outside the Naga Hi~ls District and 1t was there 

that the seed of religion and education was -sown _by them. 

45. Foreign Department {.A Political E), Progs.;,· 
septenber 18821 .No 116, para 16. 

46 • ~sam S;lucation Report, ~·.s!S.·, p.4a. 
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Though- it cannot be denied that these Christian mis

sionaries attacked the i.ndi genous religions such as 

Hinduism and ardmistic beliefs of th~e simple tribes, 
. . 

yet, their activities need to be appreciated because 

of their firm belief in what they did and for which 

reason they ventured boldly into the renote areas of 

this region, while the government officials dared not 

to do so. 

The attitude of the Government towaxds the missiona

ries 

It has been mentioned above that the task of 

pacifying arxi humanizing the tribesmen of this region 

was entrusted upon the missionaries initially, yet we 

find such policy later on changEd while acknowledging 

at the same time that they were only the agents of the 

Government. so the questions arise "What was their 

attitude towards the missionaries? :tt>w far were they,. 

the agents of the government?" 

The missionary societies in li\lrope, hnerica, New 

'Zealand, AUstralia, etc. were not supported by their 

governments,_ but were ini epend ent and ran their own 

missions with the 'help of tl:le coll·ec:tions in their 
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countries. 47 'they did not however,, dare to venture 

unless some kind of protection was provided. In this 

way~ they had to depend upon the support of the govern-. ; 

ment where they inteuied to start their mission. 

Dr. carey had to seek the protection of the Danish 

Goverrment since hw was not permitted by the ~itish 

governnent ":0 work within its territory in 1793.48 

A year before this, the East Inda Company Directors 

and the Court of Directors strongly opposed the pro

posal of the inclusion of religion in India on the 

ground that the missionaries 'WOUld be dangerous am 

destructive to the COmpany•s interests. It was quite 

. obvious, as the two bodies had entirely different 

missions - the missionaries that of proselytising 

while the govermnent for the expansion of the economic 

and political power in the world. The company; there

fore refused to let the missionaries enter in any part 

of the couritey belonging to her or even to her allie~. 49 

This opposition continued till the first decade of the 

nineteenth century. In other words, the missionaries 

could not be taken as the .agents of the government upto 

the above mentioned periOd. 

47. Rev. AUstin John., .. Beginning of Christian \ttlrk in 
the Hill Areas of North-East Indian Region", A 
Conmon Perspective for North East India# Calcutta1 
1967 #· p. 247. "' 

48. 12!2.·, p. 243. 

49. Ibid. -



'lbe Charter <~ACt of 1813 permitted indirectly the . . 
missionaries to work among the ,Indians to ~art useful 

knowledge including religion ancl moral improvenent. 50 

The missionaries resented always the association of 

the Christian Government with the religious testimo

nials ani institutions of the In:liansr, especially 

their collection of the pilgrim tax am the manage

ment of the tEmples aJ¥i mosques, though they did not 

dare to desist it openly. 51 

1-be Chart):t'let of 1833 Clearly allowed their pro .. 

selytization by crea~ng th,ree aishopries in India at 

Bombay, calcutta and Madras52 the main object of which 

was to preserve ani confirm the fourviation of the 

British rule .in India. In other words, conversion 

of the natives into Christianity would lead then to 

genuine obedience to the British Govermnent since both 

would follow the same religion. Analysing the policy 

. of the Q:>vernment, Parry Charles (President of the 

Board of Control), in 1807• stated: 

There appear to be two principal objections 
to the scheme of converting the natives to 
the faith of the _gospel, first, the att~t 
might produce convulsion., and secorxlly that 
if successful, the natives wuld be less 

50. Sen -GUpta,. K.P ., -Christian M;ssionaries in 
Bengal, 1793-18331 Firma K.L. M.lkhopadhyay., 
Calcutta., 1971• p. 55. 

51. Ibid. -
52 • Ibid • " p. 57. -
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easily gove~Jand more ready to shake 
off· o~r· autb;;"&{ than before .• 53 

Earlier in i.aoS# Buchanan' also: 'expressEd his opinion 

that •a Christian policy ever looks to the Christian 

religion for the perpetuating of empire.n54 'the 

missionaries too had the full belief that .. it, was God •s 

will that the dominion of India shOuld be undertaken• .. ss 
The British Officials like LOrd Hastings. Jlnherst. 

etc. appreciated the activities of'the missionaries 

especially towards their translations and educational 

work. 56 :aut I.Drd Bentinck was .. more cautious towards 

thEm especially after the Vel.lore Rltiny •57 IDrd 

Northbrook in his speech· on the occasion of the meet

ing of the Baptist Missionary Society in BKeter Hall 
/ 

spoke highly of the mis.sionary activities in the· Ea.St.

He praised their society for seooing learned mission

aries to .InClia. ...,cording to him. it was because they 

had to ttdeal with old religion and with educated men 

of high. intellectual culture. subtle in reasoning and 
. . . 

accustomed to the philosophy of the ancients ... sa Yet 

53. correspondence on M:lssions in Iildia, Parry am 
· Grant to Dundas. dUne 18,, 1807 # quoted by K.P. · 
sen GUpta# ~. 

54 •. Buchanan,· c. "Memoir of the expediency ·Of an 
Ecclesiastical . Establishment for British Inclia" # 

quoted .by K .P •. sen GUpta, ~.I p. -sa. 
ss. . Ibid •• - p. 52 •. 

56. Ibid •• - p. -56. 

57. ibid. -
58. The En9lishman1 • calc_,utta, dated 3oth May 1879. 
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there were much differences between the two bodies -

the missionaries am the government towards their acti

vities, attitudes in executing their policies. 

After providing them all the facilities in the 

Charter Acts 1813 am 1833, and the aiucation Despatch 

of 1854, 1659, etc., it souma as if the two bodies 

worked side by side on favourable terms. 

The missionaey aej:tiviti.e~ wer:e openly criticised 

in •ttbe. &'lglishman" newspaper, dated 2otih May 1879, 
; 

which blamed· the svangelists in the following· stat anent : 

.It was on account of the missionaries that 
we undertook the Abyssinnian expedition. 
The ·irtformatio'n given by missiona.ries, ani 
the fret which thus caused· in zululaJXl,. 
)lave been the present trouble.59 

• !'! 'I 

The paper did revecll the humani tar! an activities done by 

the missionaries who "stood between the less developed 

races and the cruelty and callous greed of white traders. n 60 

lt:>wever, all these good deeds were marred by their open 

criticism and attack. on the native laws in the case of 

tbe ll.Ululand where they took. shelter. It also exposed 

their anti-British government attitude. Aecox:ding to 

the paper, the missionaries created problems for them-. 

selves and by themselves. 

59. ~., May 20, TUesday 1879, p. 4. 

60. Ibid. -
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At first* the English Baptist missionaries started 

their evangelization in Assam through an J:rrlian (Bengali) 

preacher Krishna Chandra. It is ~{believed that with 

the help and inspiration of this man that the New 

Testament in KhEU>i in the Bengali script was translated 

by w. ca.rey.61 lbwever, ·from 1838 onwards, the /fnerican 

Baptist missionaries took over the fiel4 on the invita

tion of the Political Official (as has been mentioned 

earlier) with the superflous. hope of uplifting the 

tribesmen through the evangelipal activities - the main 

object behind was similar to that of the policy pe~tting 

the missionaries to work in Iniia. Yet, they (the 

British government) were not fully_ cooperative especially 

·in regard to the Nagas. But a school for the Garos was 

opened by the missionaries on the recorrmend ation of 

the COimlissioner of Assam on the government •s aid. 62 

on the other hand, the goverJDnent refused to give 

direct aid to the ~erican Baptist Missionaries who had 

started to open schools in the Naga villages, but 

allowed to include the grant to them in the Q:Wernor-

General's Agent's Contingency Bill. Bronson, who too 

started the work independently did not receive the 

government • s cooperation and also even from the local 

61• Rev.· AUstin John, 9?-•s.!:l:.•• p. 244 • 
., 

62. BhattacharJee J·.a ., . The aaros. and the English, 
New Delhi, 1978, p.222. 
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officers who felt that his work ~uld antagonise the 

tribals. 63 It was oircumstances that led the govern

ment to such an attitude. In other wo.tds, it was the 

suspicio~s attitude of the Nagas towards the white men 

that prompted the government to be very careful. It 

was again on the same grounds that, when the converts 

who were exposed to their heathen· f.riends., were not 

given protection. 64 While this was not the case with 

the Garos as it is clear from one of the missionaries • 

letter: 

tfhe entrance into the Naga Hills was 1n 
many respects different from that of the 
Garos. The greatest difficulty which the 
missionaries had to face was perhaps over
consciousness on the part of the govern
ment officers, as they were opposed to the 
missi~nar~es ••• and the officers feared any 
1-natitutlom of white people into the hills 
might cause disruption and tribal war. 65 

Clark himself was quite certain that if any serious 

war befell, the missionaries would be forbidden to 

enter c\ssam. Yet, we cannot deny the effective acti

vities left by the missionaries which are still remem

bered ani cherished by the tribals themselves. 

63. Rev. AUstin John, ~.~., P• 245. 

64. Ibid. -
65. Ibid. -
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III 

Response of the Nagas 

That the Nagas did not easily respond to the preach

ing of the new faith is known from the fact that no con

version t.lok place among the Nagas who came into direct 
I 

contact with the missionaries in the village, Namsang~ 

in 1839. It was rather a surprise to find a new con

vert in the Assam valley from 1847 onwards (i,e. after 

the missionaries had left Naga hills)• 

The new f~th::-~hich seems to be quit;-.e different 

from the tribal belief did not at first attract the 

Nag as. .tt m~ght be due to the prej'udice they had towards 

the white men who were looked upon as agents of the 
. 

British government. The fear of disruption of their 

social and political set up was also one of the causes 

for the dislike of the foreigners. 'l'hey1 therefore# 

never favoured the entry of a white man into their vil

lage. Inspite of the good wishes or intentions of the 

missionaries, the tribals looked upon them w1 th contempt 

and suspicion. That was why Bronson was opposed and 

suspected. God hula was also taken as a spy of the company 

when he went to proclaim the new religion am was ordered 

to be sent of£.66 The non-christians of .Dekaha1mong or 
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MOhungyinchen did not want Clark for a similar reason. 

taking 'him as· the agerit of· the British. 'they even ill

treated or killed · their ow fellows who were then 

Christians. They were afraid of the new religion in 

case .it created eonfusion in th.e mioos of the people 

am turn the village upside down. · It w~ qu.tte evident 

because the Christians would no longer share the bumen 

of the customaey or ·religious ac:t1vi ties. 

'!be Angami count:ry· or the politically controlled 

area was the last one to receive the missionaries be-

cause the government as we have seen above. did not 

favour their entrance. 'When 1<1ng built . a house and a 

school practically at his own expense, the government 

ordered him to vacate the site. In the face of oppo-. 

s1tion f~m the government samaguting was the first 

place to host a Christian Missionary in 1879., yet the last 

anong other villages to accept the new faith. fl:)wever., 

when some of the .Angamis becane Christians they were 

ridiculed by their own fellows and were .nicknamed 

'Yehova• ani '»~krako•, meaning buried without the tra-
. 6 

ditional .Angarni ceremonies.· 7 This sort of difficulty 

was faced by almost all the early Christians~ 

:why did the . ~ag~ take time to accept the new faith 1 

67. Ibid •• p.· as. 
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Christianity as presented to the Nagas, according 

:to William carlson $nith, was "little more than the 

adoption of another set. of taboos". 68 The Nagas, who 

had from time immemorial been used to drinking ani 

opium eating found a great problem in giving up all of 

a sudden what they were habituated to because it was 

prohibited by the missionaries. These restrictions. 

created tensions in their daily life and often led to 

reversions to their old ways of life. secomly, the 

new religion was not free from superstitions in the 

sense that it stressed or acknowledged the idea of punish

ment an:l reward in hell ar¥1. heaven. Third, war and heac:i

hunting were the order of the day when Christianity in

filtrated the bills. HOwever, the new religion did not 

allow such activities as well as appreciate the social 
' ' 

practice attained out of head-hunting ('Which has been 

explained in the first chapter). Four. the exanple 

set by the high ranking British Officers in India who 

were the sons of the nobility often claimed native 'WOmen 

or leav~.ng their count~, au:1 this was one of the 

greatest obstacles to the spreading of the Gospel. 69 

'The disregaxd of 'the social practice like the .M:>rung 

system by the missionaries and their complete aversion 

68. ~-# p •. 65. 

69."' Ibid;#· p; 66. 
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towards the traditional religious practices with the 

beliefs in spirits.. were also some of the reasons why 

the non-Christians could not tolerate the new religion. 

The above mentioned newspaper clearly revealed why the 

tribals showed antagonistic attitude towards the mis

sionaries an~ suggested a positive approach1 that they 

(missionaries) should give the .impression that the 

.. Missionary God is as good as another" 1 and in this 

way the tribes might not object 'to their evangeliza

tion, 70 instead of looking down on their beliefs am 

openly criticising them. Fifth, the acceptance of the 

new religion ):)y some Nag as created divisions among the 

people as in zululand. In the latter case, the con

verts no longer belonged to the native, but to a 

missionary, or in other words, the King had lost every 

villager who embraced Christianity implying that he 

was not bouw to be tried by tJ:le zulu jurist, accom

ing to the Zulu laws. 71 He was ostrocised by his 

people. on the other ham, the convert pitiEd the 

other no.n-Christians as _he thought they were all lost 

children and vice versa. The convert or the Christian 

could seek protection only from the missionary 1 who in 

turn,. was himself under the Bnglish protection. Similar 

7o. The lnglishinan. May 20., 1879" .22•:!:!:• 

71. Ibid. -



problems arose among the Nagas too. A statement made 

by an untutored King depicted the attitude of the 

native rulers. "1. will have no missionaries because 

you will soon send a consul-.. to protect1 ani then 

soldiers to protect the ResUlents". 72 A black ld.ng 

too did not l:'Lke to receive a divided allegiance ana 

new laws to be int.x:odu:Oeci by a preacher.. He knew very 

wel~ that the missionary with a tall ·hat and a white 

necktie with · a hymn book was no other person than an 

incarnation of a hostile fate. 73 'The government blamed 

the missionaries for their daring activities While 

acknowledging that. "A\lropean races are fated to encroach 

on and finally annihilate races of less robust natives 

and less sturdy civilisat1on."74 HOwever. it was felt 

that religion should not be used as the "occasion of 

aggression". 75· Six, the Nagas being free from social 

· inequality did not find the need right away to embrace 

1 t as was with the other caste Hindus. On the other 

hand~ some of the Nagas accepted the new faith perhaps 

due to the loving concern or cbari ty shown by the mis-

.sionaries which they had- not experienced from others. 

72. lbid. -
73. Ibid. 

74. Ibid. -
75. Ibid. -



By becoming Christians they were at least psychologi

cally free from the fear of the evil spirits. 'lhey no 
. . <f] 

longer we~e bou~ to obse~e the .gennas ,and finally 

free from the heavy expenses on sacrific:,es and feasts. 76 
. • • ' . ~ !J , . I • 

some of them accepted the faith for personal bargain 
' ' . . ._ :. . ' . ' .:, •:, 

for instance, some thought that by becoming- ta Chris-
. . ~ 

tian one would be free from sickness or -become r.ich. . . . ' ' . ' .. 
This means, they did. not u~~stand the, real.·v~ue of 

becoming Christians. 

Tile number of Christians umer study .is· very small 
' ~I 

and that too mostly the k;) Nagas. .In 1872• t;.here were 
. i; 

only 24 Christians, 21 in 1876, 10 in 1878 and 17 in 

1880;. 77 But it was a consolation to fim that once 

they embraced the religion they ranain~. faithful to 
. 

it inspit~ of the opposition and persec~tion by their 

own fellow N~gas., and perhaps their example enlightened 

their non-Christians who too finally followed their 

footsteps. 'lloday, more thE":~ of the 

Nag as. are Christians, though .the political control of 

the British government had ceased si nee 194 7., the evan

gelization still <X>ntinues, whether it is considered ·as 

a colonial legacy or not, we cannot overlook. the tre

memous transfo~ation in religion an:l education., 

brought and instilled by the missionaries to these 

tribes. 

76. Bishop of Chotanagpur4 Christianity and the. Tribal 
Problem .. ,, .A Cbmmon Perspective for North-East Imia, 
S£.cit •• P• 238. 

77. Philip., ~.cit., p. 68. 
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CONSOLIDATION 

It is true that the consolidation of colonial 

control over the whole of Naga hills did not take 

place during the period under study (1839-1880), but 

the process began to take shape with the formation 

of the Naga Hills District (1866 ). Again, the 

administration over the whole hill territory too 

never incorporated with British India. In fact, the 

district consisting of a few Naga areas inhabited by 

the Angamis 1 Rengmasl lDthas, K\lkis, etc., which 

constituted an "Unadministered" Area was regarded as 

a part of the Province of Assam uo.ier Bast India (Law 

am Regulations) ~t, 1870. It was regarded as a 

•·sackwar:d Tract • in 1918 and an • Excluded Area • in 

1936 with the administrative head - the Governor,, who 

was given discretiona.ry powers. so, the consolida

tion of British rule over the Nagas was slow but 

''steady. The effective control over the few areas of 

the hills was carried out in 1881 only after the sur~ 

render of the Nagas, who revolted against the alien 

rule in 1879-80. 'the gradual expansion of the British 

territory thus can be traced back to 1866. JVJ a back-
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ground to ~his administration in 188i, it is essential 

to study the system .of administration thus introduced • 
• 

·''· I 

A:'lritinist:ration • 

The non-interference policy (1851~65) having failed, 

'tthe British government was left with the alternative of 

taking over the Naga bills. BUt their policy was one of 

gradual occupation·, for.,' they too were· faced with diffi

cu1 ties and problems, at the same time knowing the nega;.. 

tive effect upon. the tribesmen if sudden annexation was 

undertaken. Though the Naga Hills nt.s.txict was created 

in 1866• the administration was confined to only a sm&ll 

area especially. over Samaguting, the Rengmas ani Takaphan 

Nagas inhabiti~g'the hills between the Dhansiri river and 
l 

the Nowgong District1 as well as over the KUld.es of the 

t.ongting eolonyl ana was to be umer l.t. aregory~ the 
j I 

Deputy Commissioner (D.c.) with samaguting as head.; 

quarters. He was anpowered to exercise direct c:Ontxol 

only over samaguting and to take an)' a ec::ision according 

to circumstances. Me was to exact a small tribute of 

Rs.2/- per bouse from Samaguting or eight days • labour 

and declare a general amnesty of all old offemers 

1. Foreign Political Department, Progs •• 1866 
December. No.ll8, p. 6. 
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against the Sri t1sh,, and as regards the Razapemah 

village (which committed a raid on a M1k1r village 

recently) the D.c. was to stop the offenders from 

coming into the British territory while the rest of 

the Nagas were to be allowed on deposition of their 

weapons and taking a pass from him. 2 

~cording to the orders, "the l).c. or· Political 

. .Agent for the Naga Hills should hold a position ana-
. . I 

logous to that of the Court of sessions under the 
' 

Code of Criminal ProcEdure ani act as a Court o.f 

~peal in civil cases. 'the JucU.cial Oommiss1oner of 

lASsam should exercise the powers of the High O>urt in 

respect to Naga. Cases ... J When any request for redress 

was made to him, he was to act only as a magistrate 

"through the mecU,um of h~s court which is urder the 

trammels of resolution laws". 4 He was to be empowered 

as a Political ~ent (P.A.) so as to enable him tO 

negotiate with and control the tribes without any 

reference to laws, or regulations. 5 '!'be Bengal Police 

or ministerial officers should on no account be perm!t• 

ted to interfere. 

2·. Ibid e 1 p e 5 e ·-
3. Ibid. , p. 6. - . 
4. Ibid. (Memorantium for the future administration of 

the Mgami N~ga Hills ),1 p. 22. 

s. ~ .. , p. 22. 
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JiB in the case of the syntengs regarding c1 vil 
. I 

procedure, the Nagas were also to have a panchayat [ ·. 

which t«)Uld consist of, gaonburas, hea:tman aJ'ld sirdars 

whose functions should be similar to that of the 

Dolloys and Pathars6 (officers) • The Naga Panchayat 

was to be responsible for their village police while . ' ~ ' . 

the fun_ction of the police w~s 'to be .m~inly one of 

repressing the disturbances. 7 xn this . way,· the. 

British administration did not bring a total .reform 

to the then existing Naga village organis.ation where 

the Council of elders (see Chai>ter I for reference) 

·was respons1ble for the welfare of the whole village. 

The Panchayat was to try all the criminal offences 

except of heinous character or persons outside their 

jurisdiction. They could also try all civil cases but 

the proceedings. should be oJlley viva voce and without 

record. 8 cAbove the Panch~ at, a council .at the head

quaxters was to be established over which the Political 

4Agent •s assistant _was to pres.ide •. 

In he.ifl()us cases, the P .A. was empowered to con

vict and pass sanctions. acquit or discharge the pri-. . 

soner and remand for further .investigation on the 

7 •, Ibid. 

a. Ibid. -
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English record drawn up by the assistant but in case 

of the absence of the assistant the P.A. should hold 

a session trial on the presentment or .indictment to 

call up any criminal trial case ana decide it bi.mself 

or .reverse or modify the decision of the council. The 

assistant had 1 no power over the judicial functions 

except as a president of the Naga O>uncil. but he 

was to be empowered over revenue ar:O pc)lic~ matters 

with the authority fxom the P.A.9 

With the separation of the Assam Province fxom 

the Bengal Province in 1874, the CoRl'tlissioner of 

Assam occupied a special posi~on over the adrninis• 

tration of police and justice, assisted by ·the· .P .• A. 

and. his assi.stant# the mouzaciars, gaonb\lras, pewnahs 

(Naga chiefs) and ho\lshas (KUk1 chiefs) or headmen 

of l<hel.s, or such other classes .of officer as the 

Governor-General might appoint accoxding to the cir-

cumstances subj eat to the exceptions, restrictions 
, . 

ani rules which would be enforc~ only in the vil-

lages end communities umer the di.rect administration 

of the P.A.10 

The police of the Naga H1lls was to consist of 

(1 ) Regular police, subj ec;t to Act v of 1861 am Rural 

Police consisting of mouzadars., gaonburas, pewnahs, · 

9. Zbid. 

10 1-bme JUdicial Dept., Progs., April 1874, No.147 
(Rules for aiministration of justice am police in 
the Naga Hills ~ency), paras.l-2. 
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houSllas and other village authorities recognised as 

such by the P .A., with their suborc.Unat~ village 

author! t1 es. 11 '!hough the control of police was 

vested in the P.A., .he was to act only under the 
/ 

12 orders of the c.c. of Assam. 'fhe Penal Code ~ 

Act V of 1861 were to be applied to the Regular Police 

in case of misco.nduct while fines and impJ7'1sonment 

were to be imposed upon the RUral Police for any 

offences, awardable umer the Penal Code which were 

to be decided by the P.A. or other officers duly 

authorized. 13 .An appeal could be made .by the entrusted 

bodies (mouzadars., peumabs., hOushas and other chief 

village authorities) in po.lice matters to the P.A •• 

but the c.c. of Assam could call for the proceEdings 

to modify or reverse any order as he considered 

proper.14 

The ordinary duties of police were to arrest all 

criminal.s and .repress all disturbances within their 

respective jurisdiction. lS . ~en unable to arrest the 

offenders, they could appeal for help to the Regular 

Police.; who were in turn bound to be assisted by the 

inhabitants of the Nag a Hills, which were um er the 

16 administrative oon~rol of the P,A. 

11. Ibid., - para. 3. 

12. lbid •• - para.4. 

13. Ibid., - para.s. 

14. ~-~ para. a. 
lS. Ibid •• - paras.l3-14. 

16. Ibid., - para.15. 
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In the case of the criminal justice also, the 

administration was entrusted to the P.A., his assis

tant and the mouzadars, houshas, peumehs or other 

clUe£ village authorities of the different communi

ties empowering the former to pass a sentence of death 

or imprisonment for ~ term of limited years (7 years) 

while the local authorities could txy a case to the 

extent of Rs.50/- only in which case too,. the P.A. was 

to be consulted. The P.A. had full authority over the 

local bodies. Their position am status were to be re

cognized by him and regarding their power- over crimes 

too, the P .A. • s orders were necessaxy. 17 These local 

bodies could not try a case in connection w1 th their 

relatives., a non-resident of their jurisdiction and 

when the case was against the state. 18 '!hey were not 

to decide any cases save in an open damar, in the 

presence of at least three witnesses am the· complainant 

ana the accused •19 4l>peals could be made to the P .A. 
or his assistant within a days from the day of the 

last decision. 20 fbwever, the final decision was to 

be taken by the c.c. of Assam almOst in all the cases. 

17. Ibid., - paras .16-17 

18. Ibid., - para.19. 

19. Xbid., -- para. 20. 

20. D'>id •.. -
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14s in the other cases, the civil administration 

was entr:usted to the c.c., the P.A., lds assistant, 

the mouzada.rs., paumahs, houshas . and other chi e.£ v~llage 

authorities. 21 The local bodies (the above mentioned 

authorities - mouzas, peumahs, houshas• et<;:. ) hai to 

get recognition from the P.A., who could then try 

cases without limit except in the eases. of their rela-

t.i ves. non-retident of their jurisdiction; and such 

had to ·be· hel.d ~n ·open darbar in the presence of the 

parties concernec:l am. at least three respective witnesses 

as in the above case$; and the proceeding was to be viva 

voce. 22 ~e mode of trying the case or proceeding in 

this· branch too was more or less similar to the above 

mentioned cases. Finally, the courts of the c.c., the 

P .A. and tU.s assistant were to ·be ~ided by the spirit 

but not be llound by the J.atter of the code of civil 

23 procedure. 

From what has been explained .habove, we find that 

the traditional political administration has undergone 

some changes in practice, though it is believed ~hat 
., 

these local bodies were given full power as mentioned 
~. '_:.,-..;. -

above. Their activities were very greatly, ~~ffiited and 
'.-,-- ~·!!:~,'. 

21. ~., para.2S. 

22. Ibid., paras.26-28. 

23. Ibid., para.l7 .--
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nothing could be' done unless .it bad' been approved by 

the P.A. 'whose power was again' r~tricted~by the C~C• 

of ~sam~ It was in fact, a transplant of an alien 

sphere upon the traditional political' structure• 

!bwever~ on the whole, .it was. the aim or th~ policy 

of the government ·tO· let the tribes govern themselves, 

of course, on the village level only. 

Revenue 

'!'he Nag as for a. long time had . not paid rev.enue to 

anyone. only presents were exchanged with the Ahoms 

and these were considered to be tribute by the latter. 

-rhe Angami Nag as, paid nothing to any neighbouring 

countxy. BUt with the encroachment of the alien powers 

the system of administration especially the payment of 

revenue in cash was for the first time introduced. The 

"statistical ACcount of Assam .. by w .w. lt.lnter taken 

upto ·1877, does not mention clearly the number of villages 

which paid revenue to the British,. as the D.·C.· of the 

Naga Hills District found it difficult to do so. 24 

f))wever,, he roughly estimated the number of villages at 

241 - 8 ~samese villages, 3 ~toniya# 23 cachari villages, 

90 Mikir and 9 Rengma villages. 25 J¥:cording to the 
:. : 

· ·24. Hunter. w.w., A Statistical At;::count of Assam, 
· Vol.II,· Delhi, 1975 (lst printed in 1878 ), p.l98. 

25 •. !!a!2,. 
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government order. a housetax was collected from sama

guting since the ·formation or the new district in 

1866. while in the other villages• the tax was levied 

at different periods varying between 1874 and 1876. 26 

The D.C. stated that those villages were induced to 

pay partly to save themselves fxcim oft-repeated 

oppressions from their more powerful neighbours and 

also on account of the ease, comfort and security of 

their samaguting brethren. 27 ·'!'his voluntar;y submission 

was looked upon by the British officers as an important 

civilizing effect achieved by them in the course of 

their mixing with the tribes, but it was mainly out 

of necessity for security against their enemies rather 

than anything else, because it was only the smaller 

villages Which sought British protection. 

~other distric;ts, a house tax of Rs.2/- per 

house was realised from the Naga H111s District, while 

in l<hasi al¥1 Jaintia Hills District and the Garo Hills 

District,~evenues on land and miner~}were collected 

in addition to the house-tax. 28 But the land revenue 

26. Ibid •• p. 198. -
27. Ibid. -
28. Report, on the administration of the ,province of 

Assam for the :Years 1874-75 and· ·1875-76;, Shillong. 
printed at the Assam secretariat Press, 18771 p.Sl. 
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was also collected from two villages of the Naga Hills 

District. 29 Thes~ 1;oaxes were not paid direct to the 

government, 3o but the settlement was made with the 

head of the village, who submitted each year to the 

D.c. or the SUb-Dlvisional Officer (s.D.o), a list of 

the number of houses in his village. accounting for 

all casual ties since the. previo!s assessment, 31 a 
. . . 

system similar to the l(hasi am Jaintia Hills Dis-

trict. Its r~gard to this rate of revenue to be assessed 

with the effect.ive c:ontml· over the Nagas, the c.c. 
opined that in the first instance, "the measure was 

important ~ather from a political point of view aiD 

insisted on it as a public and well umerstood symbol 

of obedience rather than a valuable contribution to the 

revenue. u 32 Therefore, inspite of the imbalance i.n 

taxes collected and the expenditure the District was 

maintained am controlled as is clear from the following 

table: 33 

Year Revenue collected -· 
£ s D 

1867-68 41 17 0 
1869-79 639 18 ·0 
1870-71 • 496 12 0 
1875-76 627 12 0 

Total 1805 19 0 

29. Hunter w.w~, g!,.~., p. 197. 

3o.· ~ .. p. 192. 

Civil expemiture 

£ s 
4.969 0 
6,920 0 
6.485 18 
"7,188 ' ·a 

24.863 6 

31.: Report on the ~ministration of the Province of Assam 
for the years 1874-75 am 1875-76, .2,e..~., p., 52. 

32. Report on the ldministration of the Province of ..Assam 
for the years 1881-82, Shillong. 1883. p. 23. 

33 •. ltlnter w.w.,. ,m.~., p. 197. 
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'the lam tax was annually settled under the Assam 

set~lement RUles, the systan of measurement being the 
. / 

same as in Assam proper. 34 This asseSsment was realised 

from 1869-70 amounting to £ 55 98 ,or 5S 8¥. each by 

193 Proprietors .• 35 H:n.,ever, the anount in the follow

ing year was lesser. It was only £ 43 14&,. 36 while the 

house tax went on increasing as is seen from the follow

ing tables37 

Year -
1867-68 

1868-70 

1870-71 

Total 

lbuse tax 

£ 19 16S OD 

£373 SS OD 

£429 18S 0:0 

£822 19S OD 

The house tax continued to increase e.&pecially after 

1874 because more a1Xl more Naga villages sought the 

protection of the British government against their 

more powerful neighbo9-rs even at the risk of paying 

taxes. However .. this new system of paying taxes to 

the government was resented by the Nagas who then felt 
I 

that they were no longer the masters in their own land 

an:l this resentment was manifested in their revolt in 

1879-80. Though the weak villages were protected against -----
34. Report on the ildministration of the Province of 

Assam for the years 1874-75 and 1875..:76, 9?.c1t. 
Part II, ,p.S2. ,, 

35. 1-llnter w.w., ~.cit., p. 197. 

36. Ibid. -
37. Ibid. -
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their enemies, their trac:U.tional political structure 

was to some extent disturbed. for instance, the old 

political. social arxi religioy.s practices through the 

head-bunting w~re no longer appreciated by the alien 

power. Their political dis'unity anong themselves was 

strengthened to a great extent by creating division 

among the tribes du~ing the bour:daxy demarcation. 

Conmunic:ation 

Communications were very poor in the Naga Hills 

and to make the hills more accessible or to smoothen 

the running of the administration, or in other woz;:ds, 

to prevent the tribal raids anongst themselves and . 
upon the plainsmen, and above all1 for better trans

port of supplies of provisions for the forces stationed· 

in the hills, it was f.elt necessary to undertake the 

construction of roads. so it was proposed to open a 

line of c:::omrnunication from samaguting to Dimapur a.t 

the total cost of Rs.4,000/- on land and water communi

cation between Dimapuz;- and Q;)laghat am, from the former 
', 37 

place to Samaguting at the total cost of ~.8,550/-. 

!bwever, they tried to curtail the expenses38 in order 

tO make a large saving, .for which reason, the roads 

37. (~ministr.ative Report).~ R>reign Department, Progs., 
December 186(;" No.l381 .Qe..~., para 4o, p. 7. 

38. (Jdministrative Report). Foreign Department, Progs., 
·September 1876, Dl.l43,, p. 186. 
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were mainly of brid/le paths. f!'be communication bet

ween Kohima and <blaghat by early 1880 was much improved 

. chiefly due to the visit of His &cellency the COJmtan:ier 

in-chief in NovEinber 1881 who pf!!rmittEd a company of 

sappers and a wing of the 2'3m Pioneers to be employed 

on the hill portion of the road. 39 .Besides the above 

mentioned road, communication in different parts - Gala

ghat to wokBa, ~kha to I<ohima. Kohima to Mao, on the 

Manipur frontier ~1as also in the ful'l swing by the early 

1880s though this road had been intended since the early 

1830s. 

Frontier Policy 

Before the full subjugation of the Nagas in 18801 

there were few troops station.ed in the district. How-' 

ever, with the effective control. these forces increased 

as a precautionary measure against any recurrence of 

further raids and revolts as faced recently in 1879-80. 

For the protection of the plains portions of the dis

trict, three earthworks garrisioned by the frontier 

police were fomed at Aisacherra. Jaipur. and Baladban, 

which were connected by a path regularly patrolled by 

parties in charge of t:he several posts. 40 'lhe frontier 

39.. (h:lministrative Report)# . Foreign Department, Progs .•. 1 
September 1882, No.136,; para 21. p.7. · " ,.. ,; . ., .. ~ 

40. As~am General: {!iministrad.ve ft!POrt for the year 
l88o-;.8l ;and 1881.;,;.82,. Shil·long#· 1882, p.l8. · 
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police was stationed with instructions to signal. and 

in order to comnunica.te in a better ani in a very. short 

space of tim~, arrangements were made~41 'lbe old means 

of emp~oying the non-Nagas - the KUkis. was oontinued 
. I 

consisting .of 100 l<Llld.s for patrolling .the outposts.~ 

'this·. waa added tO arid strengthened· by the establish- . 

ment of a European .Officer in the hills.42 1!\e police 

outposts were stationed at different parts of the dis

trict,· viz •• Wokha, .Kaz:uphema •. Piphema,. Pherima, sama• 

gut111g,- Nichu Qlam~ Dimapur, Borpathar,·. Henima, Vis

wama:, · · Nerhema and Xohima, the police numbering 462 in 

all. 43 It was intended eventually to establish a strong 

attachments in order to bring hom to the people the 
. . ' ' .·. 44 '' 

reality of the British control. 

'the duties of the police were almost purely· mil1tar:y45 

(Jitti raiders) and it· had been proved so in the eVent of 
t 
l 

J(O'iuma. 'tn· this way, the British gov·ernment tried to 

co'ntrol the hill tribes through axmed police forces. 

42. ~-

43. (Mministrative REport)., 1:\:>reign Department, 
Progs., SeptEmber 1882, No. 138, ~'• ~., 
para 19, p_. 6. 

44 "Ibid ·-· 
45. Ibid. ·-
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Xnner Line ,.Regulation 

With the rapid expansion of the cultivation' along 

the frontier areas of ;ASsam, there arose problems and 

difficulties aiXi after 1869, the commercial extension 

led to the encroachment of the tea planters upon th~ 

hill forests of the tribes. :rnspite of the payment of 

the land rev.enue to the Naga chiefs in ~orne cases, the 
46 problem remained unsolved. In the meantime in 1872-731 

the statut~ 32 and. 33. vic., cap. 3, wt_U.ch gave powea:- ' 

of summary legislation for backwam tracts to the 

&ecutive government was extemed to Ass'am. 47 'l'he 

forEmOst plan of this was to pass regUlations for the 

frontier districts. 

Besides the problems that arose between the tea 

planters .and the tribes, it was found that there was 

pressing necessity o.f bringing umer rnore stringent 

control the commercial relations of the British sub

jects with the tribes l~ving outside the jurisdiction. 

so, the government decided to take special powers and 

buy out speci a1 rules. 48 .Accomingly a regulation was 

drawn·up by the Lt. <.bvernor and was approved by the 
\''" ·. 

' . 
G.G.•in-oouncil. This regulation empowered the ~. 

G:>vernor 1;0 prescribe and modify a line· to be· called "The 

Inner Line" .in each or any . of the districts affected, 
. '· ... . :_: .... ~;,'. ,. . . , . ' - . - ~- -

46. J\soso .Yonuo~ 92,..,.5!S._, p. 94. 

47. Mackenzie A., ~.~., p. ss. 
48. n>ia. -



beyond which no Br:U:ish subjects of certain classes· or 
foreign residents• could pass without a l..icence49 issued 

by the D.c.50 · '.tbe pass or· licence wa8 subject to ccm.;.. 

d.itioru:L. ·RuleS were laid down regarding· trade, the 

possE!f3a~on of lam beyorti the .line and others. It also 

provlCit:o for the preservation of elephants at the s'ane 

time authorizEd til~ .govermnent to ·;~i1!}' down rules for 
'l 
'·}' 

difficult. to' ·define the actual boun:iw:y of the 'British 

possessions, since the so cail.ed Inner! Line dtd nei th~r 

indicate the territorial fJ:t'Jntier nor classify the· 

sovereignty of the territoxy beyom the limits of the 

British administered areas. Sl As such the Inner Line 

Regulation was laid down along the boxders of the Brah

nlaputra valley. The tea planters were forbidden f.rom 

acquiring .. land beyow this line either from the 4Aasam 

Government or from the local tribal chiefs. '.ftlis r~

lation was defined merely for purposes of jurisdiction. 

The active control of the district officer need not. 

necessarily extern upto the boundaey but no further 
-- s 

eXtension beyoiltl the line was pe;mittea. 2 The tribes 

49. Assam klndnistrative Report, 187~75 and 1875-76, 
Part UB, .Qa•s!:!:•, p. 3. 

So •. ~., P•. 5~. 

51. Asoso Yonuo. 9p. cl.t • .-·p. 94. 

52. Mackenzie A., .22.• 'S!1·, p. 89. 

/ 
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beyond the line were left indepement to manage their 

own affairs without much interference by the frontier 

officers in their political administration except to 

establish a personal influence for good upon t~e chiefs 

and the tribes.53 

This Inner L1ne Regulation was extended to cachar

Lakhinpur and Darrang Ddstricts, out of necessity. In 

this way, the government providEd safeguams for its 

subjects against the tribes as a precautionary measure 

to prevent the raids of the t.rib~ ani repress am 

finally subjugate than in the long run. Unfortunately 

the line drawn was neglected ancl brought unrestrictecl 

relations between the plainsmen of .Assan arXi the tribes 

including the Nagas. This often lSI to the frequent 
f t 

quarr~~ and disturbances in connection with the 

tx;~ffic in rubber, tea, etc. 54 Inspite of the above 

mentioned problems, the Inner Line became the fixed inter• 
·~;' 

national, not internal boundary of the Nag~ Hills. 

Henceforth, the tea planters paid compensation to the 

Nagas for the land occupied beyom the line and inspite 

of the frequent violation, 1 t continued to be in force. 55 

53. Ibid., pp. 89-90. 

54. MOSO Yonuo, .22• ·cit., P• 95. 

55. ,Ibid •. ' -
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Bounda;x Demarcation 
't 

The British had very 'little ,knowledge of the 

geography~ polity and economic condition of the Naga 

hills at the time of the conquest of 4Aasam in 1826. 

The Treaty o~ Yandaboo concluded on the 22ncl Februazy 

1826 did not clearly demarcate the boundaries betwee~ 

Assam am Burma, arid Naga Hill;s and · .Assam or BU.z:ma.. 

but mer:elY asserted that ".His Majesty the I<ing of . 

Ava renounces all claims upon, and will abstsin from 

future interferences with the principality of ~sam 

and its dependencies ... according to the 3-anicle of 

the treaty.56 Nor was the boundary between the Naga 
/ ~ . 

hills am ~nipur State properly demarcated (i.e. at 

the time of the change of policies). lbwever, later 

on they asserted that acco.r:ding to the above mentioned 

treaty. the whole ,'Of .the ~aga bills was annexed into 

their. t~ri tory. This very stat anent. of course, bore 
---~. 

very little weight at the time of the fomulati~n o£ 

the'policy of the non-interference. In this way, the 

Naga hills had been the vJ.c'tims of alien rule which 

tried i~ ul respects t~ manipulate then to suit its 

convenient policies. In other "WOras# the distribution 

of the Naga ~ribes ~ad its root cause in the conquest of 

A_ssam -by the Br1ti~~h fo:'J:low.~. by the dEmarcation of the 

56. Bose M.L ••. Historical and Constitutional Documents 
of tbrth Bast India, Delhi, 1979, pp. 61-62. 
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bouJKiaries lV.nning from the south to the north extremity. 

The boundary line which passes thro~gh .. the densely 

. forested hills. streams; trees c:ux:l river with Nagaland. 

Manipur. M1zo hill on one side and the Kachin, Naga·hills 
.. ,. 

ani Chilttl Hills on the other; was arbitrary drawn by the 

British company in 1826. "!be boumary cormn1ssion which 

was appointed after t~ years did not actually demarcate 
. . . ' . . . . t . . 

which therefore became merely an imaginary boundary. .It 
> , • o ' ' I ' ' ' ' 

was do.ne to suit their own convenience without consider

ing the ~entiments~ ~h.e actual political or soc~al aspects 

of the frontier people. Thita 1nconsi~eration on the part 

of th~· British d.id not create any necessity to change with 

the annexation of the aunna in 1885 into the British 
, .... '"--1. 

territory. Again. in 1937# .when surma was separated 

from. Imia, the. need for the adjustment of boundary 

was not felt. Today 1 these people make use of these . ; ' 

jungle borders from both countries as their bases and 

as traffic to Bangla Desh and China - fighting for self 

independence. The two ·governments f.in:l difficulty in 

suppressing such spirit at the same time cannot deny 

the fact that after all they were ethnically one., 

O:mdng to the demarcation of boun:l a.ry between, 

Manipur and the Naga hills, the year 1841-42, has to 

be taken into account. l:t was in this year that such 

divi.sion of the division in the t~ states started. 
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The British knew that the .·.:Mgami Nagas were the most 
1\. 

warlike of all the tribes, who committed raids upon 

the British territories in the plains and Manipur. In 

order to suppress such outrages,. the British foum it 

expedient to share the task· with the oovermnent of 

Manipur as it is clear from J .F. Brown's (Special 

COITI1lissionet for Assam and Manipur bouoi axy ) statement 

in 1871: 

lt was intemed thereby to distribute· between 
the Manipur state and the British Q:>vernment 
the work of ·r&d. repression, in ot:her wtirds 11 

the letter undertook the duty of preventing 
raids committed by Nagas living in the North 
of the line, whilst it threw on Manipur the 
burden of carzying out a similar task 1n the 
country south of it.57 

This line .event~ally becane a territorial limit because 

Brown. found it expedient to retain the lin~,. for the 

raids in North Cachar. by the Nagas ceased for many 

years since the time of the demarcation of the bounda-

58 q. In other 'l«)rQS- due to the effective and positive 

results,. the line was retained tor 30 years. It was 

demarcated by tbrdon arKi 81gge and was :followed desp1 te 

the opposition from the Manipur G:>vernment. ft>wever,, in 

1871,. it was thorou.ghly investigatEd on the spot whether 

there was any comp~~~~:ton to be made over to the state 

57. FOreign Political Department, Progs., March 1872, 
lb.ao (para. 28), pp. 54-S. 

58. Ibid., p. ss. -



of Manipur for the villages includEd into the British 

~territory .. BUt Mr. Brown (the Boumary Conrnissioner) 

pointed out that such compensation was not necessary 

as the Major TUngal (from Manipur State>. could not 

give him a satisfactory answer as to whether the vil

lages north of the 1841-42 line belonged to Manipur. 59 

In this way the British o.ffictals oyerawed the power 

of the Manipur government. Mr Brown too came to the 

conclusion from the info~ation gathered that though 

the Manipur government realised tribute from the Naga 

villages north of the line, it was not permanent •. IW 

regards to the five Naga villages called sapvoma cluster 

they were excluded from the Naga Hills District as J .F ~ 

Brown suggested to which it was in agreement with His 

.sxcellency in Olunc~l, who 'too fouw J;t expedient to 

exclude than from thelr neighbouring tribes.60 

As regards the unexplored country to the east of the 

Naga Hills District, they were left to themselves except 
-

for a friemly intercourse with the chiefs, distributing 

presents and giving friendly advice to settle the dis

putes by the D.c.61 The Nagas living on the south-east 

of the Naga Hills District or the north east of Manipur, 

1. e. upto the Lanier river, were claimed by the Manipur 

59. Ibid. - (Paras . 52..;54), p. 57. 

60. Ibid -------· No.ll6 (paras. a-12 ), p.118. 

61. .Ibid., 119 (para .. 16 ). . - p. 



authoriti~s, 62 bu~ the surveyors found it baseless. '!'he 

.secretaxy to the G• C;,. of Assam informed the Secretary 

to the <'bvernment of · Imia. that with regaJ:'d tO the 

claim put forwaid by the Manipuri DUrbar, he opined 

that the latter • s claim was merely a • sweeping expression • 

and that to the inhabitants of that part (25° North lati

tude am 95° a longitude). had •more connection with 

Bu.r:ma than with ManipPor•. 63 The .impz:-e~sioll th~ go<t. 

was that ever if · there was any relationship 1 t ceased 

before the ooming of the BJ:itish to that part • '!be 

Manipuri officers, who accompanied the expeditionary 

party expressed their view that they knew nothing of 

this tribe and wished to have no communication with 

than. 64 Yet, the Manipur :ourbar asserted its ownership 

over this region. Ft>wever, .after a long persuasion 

they accepted the l.ine denaroated which included the 

tribal villages which they supposed were more or less 

under the former's possession• 65 The former was denied 

of the territories unsurveyed. J:t was therefore only 

natural that these tribes continued their old relation-
< 

ship passing from one countxy to other eountry without 

via a (p~s ) • To the Cbve.nunen't ot ;tndi a was confronted 

with the res\lltant. i.mpaot of this boundai:Y <lanarc~tion ' . . 

62. ibreign Political Dept. Progs.;, Januaz:y 1877, Noe891 
· p.SS· (para I). 

63. ~., Pe56• 

64. 12!!!., ~.90 (para. 8), p.48. 
\ 

65 .• Foreign Political Dept., Progs.;, May 1878, :tb.328, 
p. 285. 
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for the tr~bes found difficulty to accept the fact that 

they were pol.i.ticall.y divided but geographically and 

ethnically anti .Perhaps eco,nomically they are all one. 

'l'hey therefore cared little and communic.atE!d with each 

other for marriage or economic relations w1 thout the 

slightest thought of the exist;en~e of the boundary. 66 

As such~ they never felt the neces&i ty of going through 

the fonnalities of paaspart# visa, etc. the impres,;;ion 

of which the British government knew would arouse the 

wrath of the tribes which they earnestly wish~ to 

avoid at any cost. 67 The policy of non-interf.erence 

in the internal tribal affairs followed towards these 

tribes by the British government was still followed in 

irdependent ,India. 

Il 

Nature and character of .Oministration 

In order to· achieve the1:.r aim of bringing the N&ga 

t.ribes under their control gradually. they (British) 

realised the positive result of utilising the natives 

as mediators between then and the mass. 'they also 

understood the existing po:litical structure which re

cognised the l<hel leaderships. of the villages. They 

66. Asoso Yonuo~ .22·~·, p. 331. 

67. Ibid. -
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had more or 1 ess formed the idea they should not bring 

a total change to their traditional customs. which \«>Uld 

mean disaster to their own. policies. .so, besides the 

militaey am police forces that were stationed in. the 

hills, they recognised the clan leadership through them 

they could incU.rectly subjugate the peoplet Through 

these lead-ers or d¢l.egates or representatives, the 

government hoped to end the inter~clan am i~tE•tribal 

feuds which had from time immemorial been in existence. 

This new system evolved WQOuld be creditEd to Lt. Gregory, 

the first D.c. of ~he newly c,reated district in NovEmber 

1868.68 The obje~t ()f this sy.sten is to receive the 

representatives or. delegates from the different important 

Naga tribes who would aid the government to stop the 

existing feuds ana check the recurrences among thern-

sel ves. 69 Later on, . they acted as inter:Pretero, the 

escorts am were even includ eel in the . Intelligence Depart

ment of the Political Agent. They not only proved good 

inte.rpr.eters but also literally helped in getting sup

plies. for the coolies who were constructing. a road from 

sama91:J:ting to ~Kba. 70 

Finding. it necessary and useful, the Gover:nment of 

India approved of. it in 1870. 71 In 1872. the reports ·on 

68. FOreign (Political) Dept., Progs., May 1873,. Nos.27l-74, 
( 

p.l. 

69. Ibid. -
70. Foreign (Political A) Dept., Progs.# May 1876 (k.w) 

No.lol-1o3. 

7 """'id ·1. ~· 
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this working of the .system showed satisfactory and the 
> ' 

government further declarEd its continuance. Henceforth 

the role of the delegates in the subjugation of the tribes 

becane more. important am the government of .In:Ua 

sanctioned to raise its numbers from 10 to 15 at an 

extra cost of Rs.SO/- per month. 72 

The politiccil. Agent of the Naga Hills reported in 

1875 that he foun:I· the delegates' invaluable as ever 

which is clear frOm his statements : •• I am more than 

ever convinced that·we cannot do better than introduce 

the plan whenever we advance into a new country of the 

kind which lies all round ou~ Assam valley.w73 In the. 

initial stage, it seemed. as if this sort of system could 

stop the existing feuds. lbwever notwithstanding this. 

the assistant O>rmtissioner considered that the delegates 
' ' 

were most useful as ·mecU.wns of communication with 'the 

clans they represented and he was of opinion that if such 

s.uc)l were discontinued the clans could look upon the dis

charge of delegates as an act by which all friendly inter-

course with the British governnent would be cut off. He 

therefore recommended for its continuance and judge their 
74': 

role after a year's ~erience and take decision accordingly •'' 

The officiating conmissioner ·of ~sam. Col. Agnew re-

72. Ibid. 
'~ 

73.~. 
' 

74. ~ttre!gn (Political A). Dept., Progs., December 1870,, 
Nos. 28-31 (office Note). 
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/ 

marked that any immediate and percept.ible effect to 

reconcile the tribes through this system would not be 

expected but that the result could be obtained only after 

a longer exper1ence. 75 · ~cording to the office note 

such system ~strengthens the D.c. •s position in the 

hills and giv~ his opportuni,ties of free intex:·cours~ 

with the people, It enables him ,too to move about in 

the hills with. a feeling of perfect securi~y and with a faci-. . 

lity which otherwise he might not enjoy~ as porters and 

suppliers ~are, by the asststan~ of the delegates, 

easily procur~le. " 76 It was for these reasons that 

the officiating officer strongly recommended its con-
. "''=r· 

tinuance for a l~nger period. 

With .the introCiuction of the British rule in the 

Naga hills, the democratic .form of selecting the chiefs 

among then·could not be fully practisa:i since the British 

supported the chiefs. In other ~rds,- it became difficult 

for the people to oust the head chief thus leading to ... 

wards the hereditary form, though this ::i.s not the case 

with· all the tribes. This sort of practice remains even 

today but under the unew Indian administration, the 

·village chiefs, though respected and are.act.ing as village 

75. Ibid. -
76. Ibid. -
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spokesman. are in reality. mere shadows of their ori.-

ginal power77 pupPets in the hands of the ~~sting 

political practice. The-chiefs now are entrusted 

with road repairing# distributing the post and pre-

paring the rest camps for the touring government offi

cials • 78 ~e1r age long powers are being only a dream 

of the past while they are now practically dependent 

upon the govermnent officials in their districts. 

Though t.he government tried to win' the hearts of the 

chiefs by giving them special rea-cloth,. the hereditary 

powers of the headship have been limited to a large extent. 

svery case is no longer decided in the village,. according 

to the t.radi tional or customary laws except that they 

have connection with the minor cases. 

77. M. tbram. 92,.£!5,.,. p. 76. 

78. Ibid. -



CHAPTER- V 

CONCLUSION 



CONCLUSION 

I If the 18th century laid the foumation of the 

British empire in Zndia# the 19th century saw its 

expansion even to its north eastern corner. ; The 

expansionist policies - "The subsidiary Alliance"~ 

i'The .Doctrine of lapse" towards the Xndian states was 

one major cause of the outbreak of the mutiny in 1857. 

surprisingly it was not during the Oompany•s· rule in 

India that the hill tribes on the Assam border were 

bro~ght into the mainstream of the British empire, 

though within three decades (1824-54 ). the whole of 

the .Assam valley was annexed. into it by the COmpany. 

It w_as rather after the proclamation .of the non

expansionist policy following the mutiny that these 

tribes were brought under their control; '!bough the 

above mentioned policies were not applied fully to 

this north-eastem· region, the annexations of some of 

them were not justified in the cases like Hattak and 

Jaintia on moral grourv:.is al'¥l this was also admitted 

by the H:>me .AUthorities. Yet, when we discuss the 

annexation as a whole from the general political point 

of view, we find that the Bast Irdia COmpany had no 

other alternative left.1 The annexation of Msam was 

1. Lahiri R.M., Annexation of .Assam (1824-1854 ), 
General Printers and PUblishers Ltd.t Calcutta, 
1954, p. 224. . 
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justified on the humanitarian point of view. as it was 

under utter confusion arvl depression politically. 

socially and economically due to the maladministra-

tio.n of the Burmese. 
'" 

Had the British forces retired from that 
unhappy valley at that stage as did welsh 
half a century ago not only the eastern 
frontier of the British anpir~ w:>~id be 
imperilled, Assam would not have recovered 
from the blight .of mediaeval .theocratic 
rule.2 

The first Anglo-Burmese war (1824-26) - the outcome of 

which was the annexation of a large part of the country~ 

was declared to defend the north eastern frontier of the 

British anpire from the Burmese• who were extero ing 
~. 

their control westward. It was inevitable and at the 

same time unavoidable for the two imperialistic powers 

to come into conflict. on the part of the British it 

was; as pointed out by Pemberton (former Joint Cbmmis

sipner in Manipur} in 1835 that a duty as the d.efenc.e 

of the north eastern frontier was necessaey nw1 th a 

view to protect our valuable provinces of RUngpoor and 

Dacca, the possession of which had long been the 

anxious object of the l<1ng of wa". 3 

The conquest of .Assam brought the British govern

ment face to face with the surrounding bo.tder tribee 

2. Ibid. -
3. Pemberton R. Boil ean, Report on the · Eastern Frontier 

of.British India, Department of Historical and ~ti
quarlan studies in" Assam, Gauha.ti. 1966 (1st impres
sion: 1835 ), supplement p. LXV. 
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who occasionally raided the plains for plunder as well 

as pursuing the old customary practice - the head hunt

ing, in which· ease the Nagas ·were no exception. .In the 

case of the Nagas as with the Jaintias, it was the 

British who first penetrated into their hills on the 

pretext of eceauting the Wishes of the Raja of Man1pur 

by direct· communication with· 4Assarn for· a better trade., 

The Angami Nagas who were the most warlike of· all 

resented the alien· penetration into their hills and 
' 

naturally put up a strong resistence. This was taken 

as a legitimate graum for their continuance of their 

raids. 'their· hitherto practice in slave ·trade which 

had been going· on with· the Bengali merchants who came 

up for• cotton and· which was one of the causes· of the 

raids in their neighbouring countr1. es. could· not but 

attract the attention· of the ·British • In· the meantime 

the strategic importance of Assam was recognised. In 

order to meet the immediate necessity, i.e. to defend 

the frontiers from the raids and prevent ·such outrages, 

second~ to gain more knowledge about the geography6 

culture and history of the hill tribes, and last, but 

not the least, to explore the resources of the hills# 

the military expeditions were sent from 1839 onwaJ:ds. 

Had the tAng ami '•"} shown their easy going way as did the 
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Sibsagar border tribes, in their first encounter with 

the expa:li tionary party under Captains Jenldns and 

Pemberton, in 1832, the question of seniing militaz:y 

forces into their hills weuld perhaps. bad not arisen;, 

In other wo.r:ds; the British would not have to incur 

expenditure by seoiing so mC~.ny expeditions unnecessarily; 
'I 

However, we have seen how these expeditions were fruit-

less., yet# it was through these ur¥iertak1ngs that they 

came to know about the causes of the raids. Whether it 
"-; .... ' 

was the "of the government to reach the natural frontier 

or not·, it is cleer that their main objective was to 

explore the natural. ,re$0~~ces of the unknown hills for 

economic exploitation i.f found ie~~ible• 'l'his ·is very 

clear from the fact that after the failure to obtain· 

their objective by seniing eXpeditions (1839•1851 ), 

they left the Nagas to themselves by declaring the policy 

of absolute non-interference. They had come to the con

clusion that the hills were economically .unproductive 

as well as unsuitable for their habitation after getUng 

access to these hills. 'lbese expeditions were mostly 

militant in character as in many cases, the villages were 
--4"-ey_ 

bumt to ashes, including their food when.t--failed to get 

the offenders yet, it was always claimed that the British 

goverrunent followed the policy. of peaceful conciliation. 
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!he non-interference policy U851-1865) adopted 

following the failure to subdue the Nagas by those 

military expeditions as mentioned above1 too, did 

not prove fruitful. Though the British officers justi

f.tea t.he adopUon o£ ~ueh policy on the groun:i that 

t.he tribes managed better .when left to th(!l'nS~lves, we 

cannot deny that it was only a pretext. In fact .. it 

is v~ry clear from the &>vernor Gene·ral •s mi11ute that 

there were important reasons·such as~ the economic 

unproductivity of.the hills• second; to preserve their 

militax:y ·prestige (which was just regained over the 

defeat of the Nagas )1 third;, to give tbe impression 

that they were not after territorial ~ansion irxiicating 

that they were after all outside the British territory~ 

. Yet., we know such pretexts or; claims were overlooked 

or bypassed When the cro\<.rn assumEd the administrative 

control over Imia and had ~en proclaimed its non

territorial expansionist policy towa.z:ds the Indian 

states that the hill. tribes of north eastern region 

including the Nagas were annexed \<.1. thin the decade. 

It was so done# according to them, on the humani tartan 

groum because. the Nagas insi:ead of stopping their 

raids, continued and in fact increasEd theip- number 

amounting to 22 within a few years causing a loss of 

lives.- This was taken as a legitimate pretext to annex 
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their hills by ·ereati ng • Nag a Hills District • for the 

first time in 1866. with this, eommencEd the e:Kplcra

.tion of· the unknolfn h1lls am their grwual anneXation 

intO the British India. The shifting of the bead-

. quarters from plains (Samaguting) to the more acces

sible area, the Anganiis · (Kohima) rendered the aioption' 

of the forwa·rd policy en ear.ly task in subjugating them 

but they faced a st.~:ong resistance from them in the 

· · ·following year of the transfer of the headquarters.· 

.~ .... ·• government. was vf!J¥;y cautious rega.J:ding 

nistration. of 't.he Naga areas arid d.ia not there-

fore bring sudden arid great changes. In other w::>rds" 

the SUprEme Q>vernment was . reluctant to assume full 

political cont.tol over the hillmen at the same time, 

unwilling to leave them completely indEpement. It was 

~or these reasons that the Naga ~lls wer~ incorporated 

into their territory littl·e by ~iti;le l4thout disturb

ing ·their customcuj political struc1;up~~ 'lhe Nagas,t· 

on the other ham' became an easy prey;: for the more power"':' 

fui' government am finally bowed before its feet. . ~ 

It . is true that the aaministration they introduced 
«4· 

' J in the hill areas was basEIA:r upon the· traditional customs 

atXf noms • EVexy power seemed to be entrusted in the 

village or local authorities. The power to. decide over 



the civil and criminal cases we~n the ---above mentioned bodies but the final decision_ always 
i 

was reserved for the Political Agent or the Chief 

Commissioner of Assam. ·They no longer enjoyed full 

authority ani the su.prene power over their own vil

lages. as was in the ~ast) 'lbey had become only 

instruments of the alien power to rule their country • 

. In other words.,their political 1roependence had dis• 

appearEd from the scene ani they ~ad become the mere 

tools between their people am the foreigners. 'lbe 

system of receiving delegates from evexy important 

aomnunities, who acted as messengers or interpreters 

proved a tremendous advantage for the British. The 

govermnent in turn recognised their posts ani g.ave 

them special red cloth, which is still in practice 

today. 

These agents though functioning in some respects 

similar to those of magistrates :. flbr pettier bureau

crats in the plains., are different in character, in 

the ~,ense that they are drawn from the tribes am the 

area which they serve and are essentially intermedia

ries between the tribes and the District officer or 

the· sub-divisional officer. llnong the aaxos the 

• Laskars • who are elected by ·the heredi taey nokmas of 
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each village, the dollais for the .Qyntfngs, elected 

by certain clans. •sardars• among the Khasis and 

'Dobashis'• anong the Nagas who are proposed by the 

people do similar function of magesterial and tax

collecting. ~tnong the LUshais,. such systEm was unneces

sary as the systen of chiefs could s.erve the putpose. 

In the Manipur hills, 'lambus • perform the same 

function-. It was through this system that the tribes 

were aiministered indirectly-. 

'lbe Inner Line Regulation was one of the prevent! ve 

measures the¥ adopted to maintain peace an:l order ·in 

the frontiers. 'Ihough this isolationist policy of the 

government as well as placing thEJn un:l er unadminis·eerecl 

or Partially ~eluded areas. have been criticised by 

many as if it wanted to keep the tribes as "museum 

piece'!;, we must recognise that the British p;reserved 

the tribal .identity trough we cannot overlook the negative . . ' 
:.. . 

- . - . ·: .. :· .. ._": -· 

effect. on their backwazdness th~ugh this well-intended 

policy. 

~ a part of their conciliatory p~licy towards these 

hill tribes am to avoid or prevent the 1 nfil tration of 

the plains culture thxough religion# the Christian mis

sionaries were invited.~ .In the first place, such neces

sity arose when the turbulent hill ~ribes committed> more 
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and more raids upon the sri tish territory. 1.'0 obviate 

such activities; the British resorted to two remedial 

courses - the introduction of ~istianity altl to raise 

ard strengthen the frontier police. Naga land was con

sidered a ferti~e soil because it w~ thoroughly pri• 

mitive al¥1 iD.iependent of religious profession. It 

was a positive ranedy to subdue the Nagas in the sense 

that the tribes were to be taught not only of religious 

theory, but to EdQcate them ·bY establishing schools and 

above all through ·their· practical way o£ uplifting their 

backwa.tdness. 1\loug~ their (the British) attitude to

wards the missionaries seemed to have changed, they 

·still cherished the self·-sacrificing activities., Had 

not the government invited the missionaries at such 

early stage, perhaps it might be difficult for the officers 

to do the work of social and religious services to the 

people. It is surprising,. as in the case o~ other 

tribes, how the missionaries dared to criticise openly 

the simple practices of the tribes which were valued 

more than anything else in the world• To criticise 

am weaken the social custo~ of any conununity or tribe 
,;:;c .. : 

only enhancEd -t;ne hatred fo.r the aliens and this actual.ly 
·'II" 

happer$,d among the Nagas. H:>wever, they were not pexmitted 
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to work among the most turbulent am warlike Angamis 

because the latter needed a strong military force to 

subdue them. so in the case of the Angamis:1 it was 

only at the point of a gun and not with a cross on 

one side that brought them to subjugation. In the 

meantime strong military posts were established in the 

non-politically controlled frontiers 'While the forwam 

step was taking place in·the Angami, tot'ha am other 

Naga inhabitEd· areas. 

Mackenzie\·? had · ·r~iewed the frontier policy of the 

government towards these hill tribes as· "one of fair 

and equitable dealing". 4 He went on to point out that 

there had been no trace of a policy of •exte~nation 

alld repress.i.on • • 5 conciliation was the main duty of 

the frontier officers. "Conciliate these sav~if you 

can. Be persistent in demanding surrerder of murderers. 

but endeavour ao to approach the· tribes, that a basis 

may be opened for friendl~ interex>urse in the future. •6 

Though their main task seemed to be a positive approach 

towards the Nagas, the very· fact that the military 

forces were sent to enact the surrender of the marauders 

am suppress their raids shows that their policy wae 

s. Ibid. -
6. ~., p. 369. 
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to extexminate their activities. 'Ibis is justified 

for they created tension, apprehension not only in 

the frontiers but also among themselves. Life became 

a big probl.em for all and than~ to the intervention 

of the British that the tribes stopped their outrages. 

The head~hunting which was the basic cause for t·ribal 

feuds began to be disused little by little am to-day 

its practice is Qomp~etely given up. It was the policl' 

needed at that tim~ to use force if possible to era

dicate such· practice~ The policy of exacting the 

surrender of the offe:rxlers was to show that they liiOuld 

not tolerate their aCtivities as well as to impress 

their mighty power over them, though it initiated an 

aggressive spirit. on the other ham, the payment of 

annual allowances to the ~rs was to initiate a spirit 

of conciliation. This , '~'&ystem was successful in the case 

of the iRajltahal Hills.- who had previously been the 

terror of the surrounding country whom successive 

military expeditions had failed to subdue, but, who, 

un:ier the operation of annual payment conditional on good 

conduct. have remained perfectly quiet and peaceful ever 

since ... 7 Whatever their adoption of policies the govern

ment was impel~ed to secure peace on the frontiers in 

·oJ:der to continue its economic exPloitation in the plains. 
7. Jbid., .p.S4, 
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1be . tribes of the no.rth eas~ern l:ndi a were backwaxd 

economical~y becau~e of the British policy of placing 

then umer EXcluded or Partially Excluded Areas. Qut 

one cannot overlook the positive result. th~t is the 

tribes today do not develop unwanted elenents through 

outs~e ·~_lt1ire. urder <::napter X o.f the Assam Land ard 

Revenue Regulation, 1886 • Tribal Belts and Blocks were 

. constituted for the preservation. of the tribes. Prontier 
' . . . . . . ' 

Tracts Regulations were introduced for the tribal areas 

of the nort:t:t. east reg~on from time to time by th~ early 

. administrators knowing fully ~el~ the special circum

stances whi(!h demand special laws for the better admi

nistration of the tribes • 

. Keeping in_ vie~ the above mentiortf!!d, introduction 

of alministration of the tribes., one cannot but '.NOrder 
. . . ' ' 

at the distribution o.f these hillmen especially the Mizos 
. ' ,. ' II 

~ . the Naga_s to different States Of the Indian union ard 

a. foreign country - Surma. were the British conscious of 
-

.s~ch diyision:? Yes. In fact, their policy was to div~de 

al¥l .suppress the tribes. for the raids .OOnunittEd by them • 

. . . It, is. not a. surprise, for,. the:lr v~ted interests were 

not in ,bringing political unity in the colonies. but to 

exploit their economy without 1ntz:oducing much progress. 
'? . . 

so, the origin of the search for ident~~Y or the N~ga ., 
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· probl.em of today, can be traced hack. to colonial rule. 

In other wrds. the British government consciously or 

unconsciously created the problem for l:ndi a, totl ay. 
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